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Danes Roll Over Pioneers 
by Nathan Salant 

The Albany Stale Great Danes varsity basketball team, led by the scoring of Ed Johnson (22 
points), Mike Suprunowicz (18), and Pete Koola (18), defeated the Utica Pioneers, 99-84, In a 
home contest played Wednesday, the win, before a less than half-capacity crowd, was the team's 
second straight, and lipped the Danes'season mark to 8-5. 

For Johnson, the game came on most of the game, thanks to the 
the heels of a 28-point performance 
versus Southern Connecticut;, 
Saturday, and selection to the 
ECAC Division III Weekly All-East 
Team for the second time. Johnson, 
who was averaging 19 points per 
game prior to Wednesday's contest, 
hit six field goals in the first half, and 
went on to shoot 9 for 14 from the 
field, and 4 for S from the line. 

Albany's varsity head coach Doc
tor Richard Sauers praised the 6'I" 
guard: "Ed is a much improved 
ballplayer since last year. He has 
better body control, is more dis
ciplined, and presents every oppo
nent with a serious 20-point scoring 
threat." 

Sauers also cited the play ol 
Suprunowicz, who has been averag
ing over 16 points per game, as well 
as that of Koola, who reached a 
career high 18. 

However, Sauers was not satisfied 
with the Danes' defense. "Utica was 
beating consistently inside," said 
Sauers, "and you cannot allow that 
type of weakness to remain. It is par
tially a discipline problem, as well as 
a matter of finding the right com
binations. I thought we were on the 
right track after the win over S.C. 
(105-85), but. . . " 

The Danes' original game plan 
called for a fast-moving game, a run
ning offense balanced by a pressing 
defense, in hopes of taking advan
tage of the all freshmen Pioneers' 
lack of experience. The plan did not 
work, as Utica opened up a 4-0 lead, 
and stayed right with the Danes for 

shooting of Calvin Wilson (22 
points), Gordon Taylor (18), and Bill 
Alibrandi (16). 

"I watched Utica play in the. 
Fredonia Tournament a couple of 
weeks ago," said Sauers, "and 
Wilson and Taylor did not impress 
me. As for Alibrandi, well, he did not 
even play in that one." (Further in
vestigation revealed that Alibrandi 
had joined the team just prior to that 
Tournament.) 

With Utica leading4-0 on baskets 
by Wilson and Taylor, the Dunes 
came to life, led by Suprunowicz, 
Johnson, and Bob Audi (12 points, 
all in the first half), and opened up an 
18-11 lead. The Pioneers came right 
back, outscoring Albany 9-2, to tie 
the game at 20. Two minutes later, 
the Danes led by eight, as the pattern 
of the game (Utica coming close but 
never re-tying the score) was es
tablished. 

Six minute swap 
With 6:17 left in the first half, and 

Albany leading 32-24, the two teams 
embarked upon a six minute basket 
swapping contest, before Audi and 
Gary Trevett (9 points) hit con
secutive baskets to give the Danes a 
48-38 halftime lead. 

The Danes shot 24/32 (57%) and 
committed 6 turnovers in the first 
hair, while Utica was 18/32 (56%), 
and gave the ball up 12 times. As is 
often the case, Albany was out-
rebounded, 17-16, a meaningless 
statistic. 

The second half opened with 
another Pioneer hot streak, as Utica 

l«hman 

Steady Eddie Johnson Irom 12 -VESI Johnson It now averaging over 
20 points per game. 

Women Lose 
by Steve Goodman 

The AlbanyGrcat Danes women's 
basketball..team suffered a 58-35 
defeat at home Monday Night to St. 
Lawrence. Thesubpar 25% shooting 
of Albany, combined with the lorrid 
46% of St. Lawrence, helped bring 
about the Danes -.ixond straight 
loss, 

The Saints, operating with set 
plays and quick passes, were able to 
score many uncontested layups. 
Albany's Inability to POX out, set up 

for good shots and prevent baseline 
driving allowed St. Lawrence an 
easy win. 

High scorers lor Albany were Vita 
Davis unci Sue Winthrop who com
bined for IBpoints, VickiGirkogave 
a fine solo performance under the 
boards us she pulled down 11 
rebounds. Hut aside from these 
heroics the team was unable to "hit 
the open woman," or pattern (heir 
offense with picks and screens. 

continued on page II 

closed the score to52-50, before Tom 
Morphis (12 points) and Johnson 
found the range, and put the Danes 
up by eleven. Once again, Utica clos
ed the gap, as Taylor ate the Danes 
up inside, and Alibrandi hit con
sistently from downtown. 

With the score 73-68, and 5:25 to 
play, Suprunowicz andTrevctt com
bined to open things up again, this 
time to a ten point spread. Any 
Pioneer stirrings were stifled when 
Utica Coach Jim Spartano said the 
magic words and tossed his clip
board, thus committing the first of 
two technical fouls. When Johnson 
hit the tech, and Koola tossed in a 
turn-around jumper from 12. the 
Danes were up by 14. 

Spartano committed his' second 
technical one minute later, this time 
infuriated by an offensive foul charg
ed to Pioneer forward Al Rcid (his 
fifth', resulting in his having fouled 
out of the game). After Johnson 
made two of three from the line, 
Sauers sen. in Kevin Kcane (6 
points) and Mel Brown (2 points) to 
wrap up. 

Game Stats-
Final stats showed the Danes 

shooting 42/80 (53%)from the field, 
15/17 from the line, while the 
Pioneers hit 41 of 75 attempts (54%), 
and 2lor 5 from the line. While Utica 
edged Albany in rebounds (37-36), 
the Danes more than overcame that 
deficit by forcing the Pioneers to 
commit 20 turnovers against 14 for 
Albany. 

Dane Dope: Sophisticated home 
crowd showed its appreciation of 

lehman 

Pete Koola stops, pops, and hits en route to a career high 18 point 
performance Wednesday night versus Utica 

line play by opponents, as Taylor 
and Wilson each received nice 
ovations when they left the game... 
Needless to say, Dunes' Johnson 
received a standing ovation for his 
efforts. . .Danes are 4-I in SUNY 
Conference, in third place behind 
Fredonia (3-0) and Brockport (2-0). 
Winner of SUNY Conference 
receives automatic NCAA Touna-
ment bid. . .Dunes host Gencseo 
(February 4), travel toOncoiua (Feb 
I Hand close home season in big one 

against Brockport (Feb 22).. .Danes 
are home tomorrow versus Ithaca -
note starting time is 8 p.m.. .Tickets 
lor the grudge match versus Siena 
arc on sale in the University Gym
nasium Main Office, 9 to 5 p.m.. 
Monday through Friday. . . 

Mel Brown rode the bench until 
the last minute of the game, promp
ting one Inn to comment, "I guess 
that the 'Mel Brown Show', like the 
NHLGameofthe Week on WKGI), 
lias been permanently pre-empted." 

J. V. Crushes Utica 
by Mike Piekarski 

Yes, boys and girls, it really was a thriller. Really! I mean, the Albany junior varsity basketball 
team's win over Utica was really much closer than the 93-27 final score might indicalc .aboul one 

free throw closer, at the most! 
rs could even make a dent in It's not easy to win by 66 points, 

you know! Truthfully, though it'> 
not that the Pups were thill good, it's 
just that the Pioneers were that bad. 
Worse, in fact! 

In tipping thtr'r seasonal record to 
eight wins and one loss, I guess the 
only worry is that the Pups don't get 
overconfident when they lace K.P.I, 
tomorrow night. 

This game began like any other; 
one team scored first. The* only un
usual thing was that after ten lull 
minutes of play there was still on\y 
one team that had scored! Coach 
Lewis went with his usual starting 
five, hut little did he realize that he 
could have had just as much success 
with his ending three! 

Cartnelo Verdejn opened the scor
ing for Albany with a short jumper 
followed closely by Aubrey Brown 
and Kay Gay in the scoring depart
ment. When Kuy made » steal at 
midcourl and converted the driving 
luyup, a glance at the scoreboard 
showed Albany ahead by a I2-0 
margin. By this lime, the home 
crowd begun to wonder what was go
ing on. 

28-0 leuif 

Five minutes gone by Home 16, 
Visitors 0. Seven minutes gone 
Homc2l, Visitors 0. Fight minutes; 
nine minutes; still no Utica points. 
22-0; 26-0; 28 to nothing before the 

Plane 
the scoreboard! 

Utica scores 
It was absolutely incredible. Inn 

Utica simply could not put the ball 
through the net no matter how hard 
they tried. Finally, wilh9;39remain
ing in the first hall, just when 
whispers of a shutout began to cir
culate. Utica's Dan Murcello ended 
one of the longest droughts since the 
Dust Howl, when he connected on a 
15-foot bank shot from the lett side, 
slicing Albany's lead to 2K-2! 

But the funny thing was, Utica was 
not stalling. They just didn't seem to 
know what they were supposed to do 
with the bah when they got their 
hands on it. If they didn't hand the 
ball to an Albany player, they threw 
it away. And when they </iV/get n 
shot off, the odds were that il was 
no where near the rim. Perhaps the 
Pups should have played will) their 
hands lied behind their bucks ! 

I'll say one thing for Utica. They 
sure guve the Albany bench a lot of 
playing time! Brown and Gay did 
manage tp pick up eight points 
upiece ul the hallway murk along 
with little-known (up to now, al 
least) forward Larry Harnett. Uticu's 
higlvscorer in the half.' Murcello, of 
course, will) four. 'Flint's not bad 
considering they scored nine points 
to Albany's 461 

fhe second hull was ulso u joke us 
the Pups outsailed the Pioneers 47-
18. You may not realize it, hut Utica 
increased their point total by an in
credible 200% in that half! 

Brown hits IK 

I ,e» is substituted freely the whole 
evening but sent in his starting five to 
begin the hull. Brown played 
another line gume, coming up williu 
game high IX points even though he 
saw limited playing tune. Guy tied 
lor second in scoring honors on the 
night us he connected lor thirteen; 
the same total as substitute guard 
Bob Luciano. Luciano surprised the 
crowd a lew times with a couple of 
twenty-loot swishes and some all-
out hustle. 

Steve Pass picked up twelve; ten 
coming curly in the second half when 
he scored from nil ungles of the 
court, ma inly with some eye-opening 
drives. Duve I homsonlooked pretty 
good also and seems to he gaining 
poise in the pivot slot us a backup 

Home tomorrow 

All in all. It wusil fairly successful 
night. So fur, the Pups are 3 and (Ion 
this hoinestaiid and close it out 
tomorrow al 6 against what should 
be a pretty tough R.l'.l. opponent. I 
can guarantee il will not be a 93-27 
conlesl! 

Across the country; Bell system affiliates have launched ad campaigns, speaking 
tours and media blitzes with the common message: if you cheat BeH, you'll be caught. . 

"If the students have done nothing wrong, they have nothing to fiat, "sold the agent. 

"But f they are doing something wrong, they had better be seared. You never know 
how much we know." 

—Campus Phone Phreaks by Neil Klotx on Page IP 
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FSA: Directors May Increase Board 
by Michael Sena 

Faculty-Student Association 
manager E. Norbert Zahm may ask 
the Board of Directors for a board 
increase for next year because of 
soaring food prices. 

"Expenses arc going up and up 
and up all thetimc.and it'sknocking 
the hell out of us," said Zahm. "I per
sonally don't think we can make it 
another year at this rate," he added. 

Last year FSA had a net income of 
$345,000, this year our income will 
be about $59,000 Zahm explained. 
"We can't be a six million dollar 
business and only, make $50,000— 
that's much too much near the line." 

S tuden t Association Vice-
President Ira Brinbaum said 
however, "We're slill making money 
on food--now all we have to do is to 
eliminate1 things thai lose money." 
Birnbaum is one of the six student 
members on FSA's twelve-man 
Board of Directors. Birnbaum is op-
posscd to a board hike. 

Howie (irossam, another student 
member on the Board is more sym-
puthclic to an increase. "FSA bus to 
be financially healthy. If it turns out 
their costs have gone up and they're 
going into the red then there should 
be a bourd hike," he said. 

"The cost of food isbitinginto our 
net income," said Zahm. For exam
ple, sugar is up 321% over last year, 
the FSA general manager explained. 
"Last year a hundred pound bagcost 
twelve dollars, this year it costs fifty-
four dollars. We use one hundred 
hundred-pound bags a month." 
' Compared to last year, jello is up 
212%, coke syrup is up 121%, and 
spaghetti is up 130% said Zahm. The 
price of some mcuts held reasonably 
even with the prices of lust year, he 
noted. However, that's "still high." 

Another major increase that 
necessitates a board hike is the ten-
cent minimum wage boost, Zahm 
explained. "We musl pay $40,000 
more a year just to pay for student 
help, he noted. 

"FSA should have a minimal 
amount of money in reserve," 
Grossman explained. "There were a 
lot of mistakes in the past and we 
must bear the burden." 

"It's in our interests to have a 
strong FSA," Grossman noted. "On 

Some 2nd Party Checks 

Banned From FSA Cashing 

Diners In the Dutch Quad cafeteria; next year the board rates may 
Increase, an unappetizing thought lor moat students. 

the other hand," Birnbaum 
countered, "we don't want FSA to 
take advantage of the inflationary 
period to build up." However, 
Grossman remarked that "you need 
a surplus to run a six million dollar 
business so that you don't have to go 
to the banksif, for example, a cooker 
breaks down." 

"FSA is financially sound," said 
Zahm. "We're healthy. We still have 
things to pay off—we'll be totally 
healthy when we pay off all our 
loans," he added. 

"The one big outstanding loan is 
$180,000 from Student Associa
tion," he noted. Zahm' udded thut 
there is "a lot of pressure to keep 
prices and net income down, which 
would take us longer to pay off our 
loans." 

The Board of Direclorswilldccidc 
on a board hike. Zahm's recommen
dations will be followed by the non-
student members, said Birnbaum. 
"If the state can find a way of holding 

the line on tuition and room, it seems 
to me we should beablc to find a way 
to hold the line on board rates," 
Birnbaum explained. 

[It was incorrectly reported in 
Friday's A SP in reference to Carey's 
budget that room and board will not 
be increased. Room and tuition will 
probably not be increased next year, 
board plans might.] 

by Daniel Gaines 
Starting February fourth, FSA's 

Check Cashing operation will no 
longer accept second party personal 
checks, i.e., personul checks made 
oul by someone other than the per
son cashing the check. 

Also on that.dale FSA will begin 
charging ten dollars per check that 

Jails in the "Account Closed", "No 
Account." or "Stop Payment" 
categories. Anyone found guilty 
after referral to the Student Judicial 
Court will lose check-cashing 
privileges until December 31st of the 
following year. 

The new policies, adopted by the 
FSA Board of Directors ut their 
meeting last Wednesday, are in 
response to the increasing number of 
had checks being passed to FSA. 

The number of bad checks in 
December, 1974 was up twenty-six 
percent over December, 1973. The 
dollar amount was up 19%. . 

Students receiving checks from 
home will be especially in
convenienced by the new policies; 
they will have to get their own ac
counts or have their parents send 
certified checks or money orders. "I 
don't like the stringent measures 
anymore than anyone else," said 

FSA Director Norbert Zahm, "but a 
sizeable minority have chosen to rip-
off check-cashing." 

Only personal second party 
checks are involved, so bank,- FSA, 
Stale. Company, SA and other se
cond party checks will still be 
honored. ' 

Cases will be referred to the Stu
dent Judiciul Court for review und 
possible transmittal to the ap
propriate police agency, which will 
usually be the Albnny District At
torney's office. 

Comparable procedures ure being 
designed which will apply to faculty 
and stuff. 

Check Gushing has traditionally 
been one of the "losers" of the FSA 
operations, having lost $13,000 last 
year. Every category of bad checks 
has increased in number; Accounts 
Closed went up 331% from 
December, 1972 to December, 1974. 

Zahm has suggested to the FSA 
Board of Directors (there are six 
students on the Board) that the fee be 
raised from fifteen cents per check to 
twenty-five. Thiswould not solve the 
theft problem, but would put the 
troublesome operation in the black. 
The additional ten cents would have 
meant more than $15,000 last year. 

More Course Concentration Found 

Students line up at Check Cashing, a aervlce which cost FSA about 
$13,000 last year. 

by Deborah C. Sharp 
Because of the elimination of 

specific course requirements, 
SUNYA students majoring in the 
Social Sciences and Humanities 
have chosen to take more courses in 
their major and related fields accor
ding to a report completed by the Of
fice of Undergraduate Studies. 

Increased specialization leuds to 
the dilemma of defining a liberally 
educated person, who is traditional
ly thought of as being well-rounded 
with background in u wide range of 
study. 

The report is a study of academic 
credit earned by the SUNYA 
graduates of May 1974, und includes 
855 students who begun us freshmen 
here in Sept. I970, the year specific 
course requirements to fulfill a 
"minimum liberal urts" requirement 
were eliminated by the University 
Senate, 

"it is the first evidence we have on 
the behavior of students with almost 
complete freedom in the selection of 
courses," suited Robert Morris, 
dean of Academic Affairs. 

The study reveals a severe lack of 
courses taken in the Natural 
Sciences and Math areas for 
students in the Humanities and ' 
Social Sciences. Students with a ma

jor in the Social Sciences took only 
tow courses in the Math/Science 
area (on the average). However, the 
majority of this Math /Science work 
was completed by Economics and 
Psychology majors who took fouror 
five courses per person, as compared 
to Poli Sci and History majors who 
averaged one course and one-half 
course per person, respectively. 
Humanities majors took one 
Math/Science course per person (on 
the average). 

In contrast, the greatest spread in 
course distribution of study 
appeared among majors in the 
Natural Sciences und Mathematics, 

The report ulso noted whut il 
termed a "disproportionate amount 
of credit" earned in the major 
department. Music mujors com
pleted 59% of their work within their 
major, Art majors 42%, Afro-
American studies majors 41%, und 
Nursing majors 43%. This compares 
with astronomy und Poli Sci majors, 
who completed 18% and 28%, 
respectively. 

Prior to fall I970, students had to 
take certain courses to fulfill the 
"minimum liberal arts" requirement 
for either a BA or BS degree. The 
purpose of specific requirements 
were, explained Dean Morris, to in

sure a "distribution of knowledge 
over the three major areas of man's 
knowledge: the Humanities, Social 
Sciences, Natural Sciences and 
Muthemalics ." Among those 
courses previously required were 12 
credits in the Nutural Science/ Math 
area. 

Although ihe report states 
" l i m i t e d a d j u s t m e n t s by 
departments appear to be called 
for," Dean Morris stated that the 
report contains "no specific 
recommendations of what changes 
need to take place," but points out 
specific matters that in his judge
ment call for "careful attention by 
the faculty." He expressed hope fora 
cooperative effort, and use of the 
"collective wisdom of student, facul
ty, and the available information on 
.issues as broad as: What this campus 
means by a liberally educated per
son." 

A full copy of the report has been 
forwarded to the Undergraduate 
Academic Council, which establish
ed degree requirements. In addition 
tbc council received his memo asking 
how SUNYA should define at 
'liberally educated person' and ad
vising that there be consideration of 
curriculum policy changes. A (till 
continued on page thru* 



High Lighting Levels on Campus 
Lowered to Conserve Energy 

Although the SUNYA Physical 
Plant now has crews out working to 
lower the.- present lighting levels, 
most areas on this campus will still 
be overlighted by at least 50% accor-
ding to physics professor Brace B. 
Marsh, Chairman of the Energy 
Subcommittee to the Environmental -
Decisions Commission (EDC). 

In a report to the EDC in 
December 1973, Marsh and his 
associates estimated that at least 
$50,000 a year in energy costs could 
be saved by reducing most of the un
necessarily high light levels on cam
pus. The report, also submitted to 
John Buckhoff, then director of 
SUNYA Physical Plant, insisted 
that the new levels would be welt 
within those needed for health, safe
ty and convenience. 

The report spurred a few question-
answer memorandums concerning 
its findings, between Buckhoff and 
Marsh. A finalmemo from Buckhoff, 
dated Feb. 7 of 1974 stated thai he 
was fowarding the report and. his 
responses to his assistant Ira DeVoe 
and Chief of Utilities Branch Wayne 
Allen. They would then review it and 
respond directly to Marsh. Marsh 
has not been contacted on the matter 
since. 

Presently, electrical crews are out 
making the necessary changes to 
lower light levels, according to Den
nis Stevens, assistant director of 
Physical Plant. The plant isactingat 

the request of Vice President for '• 
Management and Planning, John 
Hartley. 

Lowering the levels isjust one step 
Hartley has taken to comply with a 
letter, November of this year, to all 
SUNY unite from John Buckhoff, 
now assistant vice chancellor for 
plant manaiement (SUNY Central), 
listing measures to be taken to con
serve energy. 

Along with lowering temperatures 
and terminating all decorative 
lighting except for special occasions, 
Buckhoff has also set new footcandle 
(fc) maximums for the various 
lighted areas. A footcandle, the unit 
of measure for illumination, is equal 
to the light given off by an ordinary 
wax candle at a circumference of one 
foot. 

Marsh's EDC report recommend
ed "15 to 20 fc for ordinary visual 
tasks such as continuous reading. 
Less (lOfc) is sufficient for normal 
classroom activity. More is needed 
for a few tasks such as drafting, 
which require finer discrimination." 
Marsh says that higher levels not 
only waste energy but may also in
duce fatigue. 

Buckhoff s fc maximums, now be
ing put into effect, are 70fc for 
laboratories; 50fc for offices, 
classrooms, lecture halls and 
kitchens; 30fc for dining halls; 20fc 
for corridors, lobbies, stairwells and 
public areas; and ISfc for storage 
spaces, service corridors and docks. 

Asst. Dir. Stevens says that the 
new levels are N.Y. State Board of 
Education standards. He also stated 
that because of the rapidly risingcost 
of electricity and the high expenses 
involved in lowering the levels (not 
only bulbs but ballasts and starter 
systems must be changed) the 
measure would not result in financial 
savings, although the energy savings 
would be considerable. 

Marsh still thinks the high levels 
are responsible for a tremendous 
waste of campus energy and has rein
troduced the matter to the EDC for 
further action. 

Dog-Hair Apparel 
(ZNS) Dogs have become useful 

pets thesedays, and not just for guar
ding the home. 

The Christian Science Monitor. 
reports that San Franciscans are 
making sweaters, skirts, scarves, 
gloves and hats, all from the hair 
shed by their favorite pooch. 

Knitters and spinners say the dog 
hairs make very warm sweaters, and 
that it can easily be obtained by com
bing your dog or even your living 
room carpet. 

Fido's hair is simply spun by hand 
or maching, just like sheep's wool, 
until it is ready to be knitted into a 
favorite muffler or sock. 

One dog-hair connoisseur reports 
that Samoyeds, an arctic dogymeds 
the best type of dog hair. 

CAMP D1PP1KILL 
Camp Dippilcill, owned and operated by Student Association, is a 840 acre 

wilderness camp. Four buildings are provided for student lodging for any weekend or § 
anytime. The camp, open all year, is located just 10 miles from Gore Mtn. Ski Center : 

offering excellent downhill and cross country skiing. 

On the camp itself are 6 miles of trails for cross country skiing and snowshoeing. Also 
just opened 5 miles from Dippikill is the Warren County Crow Country Ski Center with 
trails for all classes of skiers. 

Further information and reservations for the camp can be obtained in Campus 
Center Room 137 or call 437-7600. 

Orientation Assistant 
Positions Available 

Summer Orientation 1975 

I 

Position Tills: 

Quslincalioni: 

Time Commitment: 

KcquimMflti; 

Whin lu apply: 

AppllcsUon DstdUnc: 

Orientation Assistant, 
1975 Summer Orientation Program 

Undergraduates only 

June2-August 4, 1975 

Attendance ut ONE of two interest 
meeting" is mandatory- either Thurn., 
Jan. 30, 6:30 pm in the CC Assembly Hall 
OR lues., I;cb. 4,6:30 pm, 
CC Assembly Hull. 

Office of Student l.ife, Campus Center 130 
between Jan. 20-Heb- °, 1975. 

Return Applications lo CC 1.10'by 4;30 
on Thur», Feb. 6, 1975. 

K )K ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

STOP BY CAMPUS CENTER 130 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) 
Government jets bombing rebel targets near Asmara leveled two villages 

and strafed guerrillas fleeing for cover, reliable sources in the Eritrean capital 
reported Monday. 

There also were charges by some insurgents that troops summarily 
executed more than a dozen guerrillas, but this could not be confirmed. 

The government acknowledged Monday night for the first time that there 
had been sharp lighting in Asmara. The official news agency said rebels 
"machine-gunned and bombed" the city but "peace is now being restored." 

U.S. sources in the embattled provincial capital said it was relatively calm 
during the day with government troops in control but heavy fire, including 
artillery, broke out just before midnight. 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Allegheny Airlines has announced that it is cutting back the number of 

daily flight departures from several upstate New York cities because of a 
decline in passenger traffic. 

Allegheny spokesman David Shipley said Monday the cutbacks were 
• being-made in "nonproductive" flights which carry a minimal number of 

passengers. 
The reductions take effect Feb. 23 and are part of a 9 per cent cutback in 

the available seat-miles throughout the Allegheny system, Shipley said. 
the cutbacks in daily flight departures are as follows: Buffalo, 68 to 62; 

Rochester, 40 to 32; Albany, 34 to 31; Syracuse, 30 to 24; Elmira, 16 to 11; 
Ithaca, 11 to 9; Binghamton, 10 to 9; and Utica, 8 to 6. 

Shipley said the number of Allegheny passengers nationwide last 
November was down 17 per cent from November 1973. 

GRASS VALLEY, Calif. (AP) 
Herbert Gibboney placed a newspaper ad last week offeringto sell one ofl'f 

his eyes-for $35,000. so his wife cpuld have an operation. 
The offer is now cancelled. Pioneer Community Hospital in Placerville 

and two doctors offered their services free after reading news accounts of 
Gibboncy's plight this weekend. • 

Gibboney, 58, siad he placed the ad because "It isn't pleasant to watch your 
wife suffer and realize you can't do a thing about it." 

His 54-year-old wife, Jean, was admitted to the hospital Saturday. 
Administrator Gary Jones said tests, were being mad to determine exactly 
what needs to be.done for her jaw, eaten away by tumors. 

CKESIIAM, Wis. (AP) 
Indian demonstrators refused Monday to leave the onetime religious 

estate they occupied Jan. I, demanding amnesty from authorities threatening 
to arrest them. 

Robert R. Bryan, an attorney representing the demonstrators, said 
Shawano County authorities have not assured him the Indians will be 
protected from angry whites when they leave tne mansion. As a result, he 
said, the Indians won't leave without a promise of amnesty. 

Negotiators announced Sunday an aggreement with the Menominee 
Warrior Society to end the 34-day armed siege in return for a promise to 
convert the former abbey for use as a medical center or school for Indians. 

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) 
The Niagara University student government, angry over rejection of its 

proposal for co-ed visitation rights at dormitories, demanded the resignation 
of the University President Monday. 

But the Rev. Kenneth F. Slattery, president of the Roman Catholic 
institution, siad, "I have no intention of resigning from my post." 

A resolution, approved by the student government at a Sunday night 
meeting, charged that Father Slattery made misrepresentations and supplied 
distorted materials to the university trustees before they decided Dec. 18 tm 
turn down the co-ed visitation proposal. 

The resolution also said that Father Slattery has refused to meet with the 
student body to explain why the proposal was rejected orto discuss a recently 
announced increase in tuition and room and board rates. 

President William Russell of the student government said ut a news 
conference Monday that Ihc resolution demanding Falhe' Slattcrny's 
resignation was approved by 22 members of ths student government, lie 
added that two others abstained from voting, and there were no negative 
voles. 

Father Slattery slated "The board of trustees gave serious and lengthy 
consideration to the request of the students for inter-dormitory visitution and 
unanimously resolved to adhere to its policy of disallowing co-cd visits." 

"As president of Niagara U niversily," he said, "I will continue lo uphold 
the board's decision." 

The university has an enrollment of 3,759. About 1,500 are women. 

NEW YORK (AP) 
State Supreme Court Justice Irwin Brownstcin ruled Monday thaatt a 

state law exempting women from jury duty on demand violates the 
constitution right of criminal defendants to a fair trial, 

Brooklyn Dist. Atly. Eugene Gold and attorneys forr thee Legal Aide 
Society said they would take the test case to the Appellate Division 
immediately. 

If the Appellate Division upholds Judge Brownstcin, as expected, they 
said, new legislation will become urgently necessary. 

Administrative Judge Vincent Damiami said criminal cases now on the 
docket would go foreward but no sentences would be imposed until after the 
Appellate Court rules or the State Legislature pusses u new law. 
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Peace Corps Seeks Skills, Not Degrees 
by Richard Nordwlnd 

It just figures those uppity 
foreigners would get around to this. 

Since its inception, the Peace Cor
ps had been a wholesome refuge for 
solid liberal arts students likemeand 
you, with a few years on our hands; 
trained, through long years, to be 
worthless to society. We could tell 
you the name of the nephew of the 
third Emperor of Rome after 
Augustus, or find the statistical 
significance of whistling in the dark, 
but we could not fix a car, check the 
plumbing, change a wire, or (heaven 
help us) grow our own food. Sure 
those natives were a little hungry, 
but we liberal arts majors gave them 
something better than food: 
idealism. 

Now they don't want us anymore. 
The Peace Corps only wants people 
with skills. Third world nations that 
request Peace Corps volunteers to
day make one point clear: Give us 
people who can do something, 
preferably those with technical 
skills. Spare us your liberal arts ma
jors. They have their nerve. 

At the Hotel Wellington in down
town Albany, the Peace Corps is 
conducting interviews this week for 
prospective members. Directing the 

drive is Chock Murray, regional 
directors for Peace Corp volunteers. 
Murray is a sparse, likable man, who 
worked for two years in Chile as an 
electrician. On this day, Murray is 
bombarded with hundreds of foolish 
inquiries; asked one would-be 
volunteer, "You don't have to work 
in the hot weather, do you?"; all of 
which he answers in a calm New 
England twang. 

Chuck Murray gave me a brief 
summary of the Peace Corps today: 
each volunteer serves two years, free 
to leave at any time. The government 
supplies all living expenses, plusa lit
tle extra. Currently there arc 7000 
Peace Corps members, down by half 
from the peak years of the mid 60's. 
Then Murray asked about me. 

"What do you do?" he wanted to 
know. 1 told him I was a student at 
SUNYA. "Do you have anyskills?" 

"Skills," 1 said,as if it wercadirty 
word, "you mean can I do anything? 
Of course not. 1 havea college educa
tion instead." 

The Peace Corps, Murray ex
plained, was looking mainly for peo
ple with technical skills, like carpen
try, mechanics, agriculture, but that 
I could fill out an application 
anyway. "It only takes a half hour," 

(ZNS) Hikers in the Northern Ap
palachian Mountains in Penn
sylvania have reported sighting a40-
foot-long giant snake. 

The slithering monster, which 
might soon rival Hig Fool in 
American lore, has reportedly been 
seen by more than a do/en hiking 
parties sine, it was first sighted in 

1919. 
Legend has it that the giant snake, 

which witnesses have seen on Broad 
Top Mountain, is a Hull Python 
from India that escapedduringa cir
cus train derailment early this cen
tury. Although Ihc snake is gigantic, 
it is believed to be extremely shy of 
humans. 

AT LAST 
Class of '75 T-Shirts are 

HERE! 

he said. "You never know." 
Around a long table sat men and 

women filling out applications. 
Most of them were older workers, 
tradesmen, or farmers, many un
employed because of the economic 
crunch. A TV newsman asked one of 
these older applicants why he was 
applying. "What the hell. Ican'tgeta 
job around here as a plumber, so I 
might as well try something that 
could be exciting." 

Murray had said the application 
would take a half hour. Mine took 
five minutes. One word kept appear
ing on my f o r m — " n o n e " . 
" M e c h a n i c a l sk i l l s "—none ; 
"Agricultural experience"—none, 
"Work in other trades"—none, 
"Skills the Peace Corp might find 
useful" none. It was probably the 
most consistent application in the 
history of the Peace Corp. 

Ending the application was the 
knockout question. "Why do you 
want to join Ihc Peace Corp?' 
Truthfully 1 had to say because it 
sounded adventurous, and ex
hilarating, and a great learning ex
perience. I pity the poor country that 
might end up with me; they would 
expect a person who could teach 
something of value, and they would 
get an amateur Marco Polo with a 
B.A. in English. No wonder the 
whole world is anti-American. 

Anti-Americanism by the way, is a 
problem that plagues the Peace Cor
ps today. Rightfully so, admits 
Chuck Murray. 

"Americans have taken everything 
out of developing nations. When I 
worked in Chile, Jesus, we were 
milking that country dry. Taking 
90% of all their resources out, until 
nationalization came about under 
Allendc." 

But the Peace Corps, Murray 
argues, counterbalances that im
perialistic process. "The Peace Cor
ps is apolitical, totally. Even in this 
whole CIA business, no mention has 
been made of Peace Corps involve
ment with the CIA. And I'm crossing 
my lingers that none conies out, 
because it would ruin us. Anyone 
who has ever worked for any in
telligence operation is not allowed in 
the Peace Corps. We keep this shop 
clean." 

Years of self-sacrifice lor the good 
of man,in the Kennedy tradition, arc 
long gone tho'iigh. What makes 
Chuck Murray still believe in the 
Peace Corps ideal'.' 

Mohawk Campus reports ice-
skating conditions 

EXCELLENT 
call 457-7600 for latest info. 

CC Lobby 10 am-2 pm 
Monday, Feb. 3-Friday, Feb. 7 

Prices: 
Dues-paying members...$2.50 

All others...$3.10 
Get them while they last! 

An Indian child eat* lunch served by students at Home Economic 
Training Center; the Peace Corps Is looking lor people who have the 
skills needed to grow food for her dish. 

"When I worked in Chile, 1 proved 
something to the people. That 
America is not Richard Nixon. 
Which it is not." Smiling, he added, 
"Or Gerald Ford either." 

All very admirable. Yet applying 
for the Peace Corps was a dis
illusioning process for me. Through 
18 years in the education system the 
following laws had been engraved in 
my head: if you had a skill, you got a 
real job; if you had no skill, but you 
liked to hear yourself talk, you went 

into leaching; if you couldn't do 
cither, you went into government. 
Now (he Peace Corps, the French 
foreign for American incompetents, 
doesn't want us. We.the cream of 
Western civilization. 

To hell with .them. But when 
millions of angry Asians and 
Africans arc on the rampage, 
demanding to know about medieval 
influences on Renessaince poetry, 
don't come running to me. I won't 
even listen. 

Course Concentration Found 
cunlitUil'cl from ptigv one 
report has also been sent lo Univani
ty College Freshman advisors, where 
it is hoped that there will-be im
proved undergraduate advisement 
in the distribution of eourse work. 

Referring lo the causes for the 
concentration in one area. Dean 
Morris stated that "although there is 
no basis in the report for conclusions 
as to why, one could lay clown a 
number of hypotheses that would 
have to he tested out." He specula led 
that "some students do not unders
tand the importance of the inter
relationship of sets of knowledge, 
and the mutual influence or counter-
influence from one discipline to 
another, Some students may also be 
unwilling lo explore areas of 
knowledge that ihey have not cared 

IjouNG SHOES"*
 :?:-

for or been exposed to." In addition, 
"some students may be of the opi
nion that by concentrating in one or 
two disciplines they may be better 
prepared lor advanced study." 

Dean Morris also speculated on 
the possible hesitance of faculty and 
administrators to implement specific 
r e q u i r e m e n t s : "'Given the 
accelerated rate of social, technical 
and scientific change, and given 
some of the social conditions that 
have existed in the last decade, in
tellectually and morally, faculties 
have been less than sure in specifying 
content which they believe a person 
in the Undergraduate levels needs to 
know in preparation for life in the 
latter part of the 20th and early 21st 
century." 

v<mtm^mi»mmffmww& 

MERCHANTS TO GENERATIONS OF BOOT BUFFS 

HERE'S FRYE'S FAMOUS AUTHENTIC BRIGADE BOOT . 

the authentic boot worn by hard-riding officer* of Civil 

War dayi . Designed when boots wore meant lo take 

yoars ol wear, these are '.till made ol natural cowhide by 

the very same company thai made thorn 100 years ago. 

Water repellent with reinforced kid seams. Solid brass 

and leather spur-bridal, calfskin lining and hidden pull-

on labs. 

We Have in Stock the 

LARGEST COLLECTION OF FRYE 

BOOTS AVAILABLE FOR MEN AND 

WOMEN IN THE COUNTRY... 

B ta EE widths Siios 6 lo 

We offer our boots in a variety of 

sizes and handsrained feathers not 
fo be found nnywheref 

159 CENTRAt AVENUE 

4361015 

WE ARE OPEN EVERY EVENING m i 9 PM 

tfSWftWiStSiUSE YOUR BANKAMERICARD OR MASTERCHARGE Wt#li®S$S®S&@8S$$$S$l 
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Typing done in my t e r w . 4 6 I * * S _ . 

l i j int houtOAe—nsosono _w rotet—2 

vons., prompt t e r v k * . Coll ftus$ or 

J&hn, 4SS-70W. 
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N e e d o pSotogropher? Weddino>. 
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WANTED 

SUNT A C o w l found d e a d in d a m . 

C o m e : Strangulation b y new I n n . 

Aotopjy r t i M h pocket pn'nb on 

nSrgni. groken t ipper sKowt t igm of 

i t tvggle . 

- M A S K S 

Deot Steve. 

H a p p y birthday sweetheart. T h i n 

the fint of many that w e w3l b e spen

ding together. 

I lava you. 

Forever. 

Rhonda 

To My Tightness, 
Happy Ten* month, Sodoe 

le*_ 
Your Tightnet* 

Undol-V, 
ft.*. ŵ iB love your tan. 

T.W.S., INC. 

Seth, 

H o » ctces o n * s » to '.''«<•' y=u? 

You too l cute in P 4 . _ 8 

Door Sevy, 

H o p p y birthday Tooti ond Hove o 

Honey _4 a day. 

lave, 

tcui t-no» xVnof 

Dear Gary , 

Haopy -rrthdoy 

Vcyboo^e plover laoleinc) to iotn torrr. 

treovy r o d b o n d , into mainly 

crrigtnak. H interested call ttoy. * 7 J -

S7CS 
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rssl 7-5Q5b 

io*" 5»rt**- ifiWf-c rnotr wrtr- * » • 

W W W 

T_ M y -tescat C*ir"t_ 

f F»B s a s . 

l_*v_ aWcry* Joyre 

"To th_ more tnar, 1 SOftudems and 3-D 

faculty n»*mbe>rs <*'hc j a m me ca»aH 

;*tinng m*- Traem urwtiwsaTTmefiK: 

fcwaeri i, jotinaoli 

-_r>-f c wonae-iui »»tie--_thi t'l m»K 
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iJtvt 
n t 5 * t t e 

Cominp &oor— "KSMMB-WS-1 «i«s? 

"c W> I>«wir__r ^ o i . 

•1 t * r*vtr tonrv 

iup «• *»i_r VOL 

G o i a * » &a*— 

$ioi«vsrrW>?, o f min_; Z*_ fOV Uwt 
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Worr tr- pz tHSsm© 

iovf- mf" M»fc tnp-

_i»*3- M a c "f t r * t i»4t, £ioTat_«M_j. 

Sd-. W a r * * *Ms_.nnvejT. U p d o m 
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li WMEMV-*. K b a r o?te' a l . "Tnomu, 

TT^T»_6|I>: tatHft>?T'-T_ii:Tipn>»>->ijfr, Trtefti 

Story* -

*sa_«ai 2 H'tcmpr!.**. r iar« - r - , tnt. 
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taMt 

W e love youl 
Bevetwyck 

What I ReaHy Admire 

1 female , a i p e a a l one takes con

trol of situation when I can't, takes 

(for a change) is a leader not a 

gutter, stays vivacious like I like her 

and attractive like she always was) 

Quiet* or should I lay: 

SHUT-UP! 
Guess who 

Albany Stote: 

4-2 win! It's about 

Dear ftrenda. 

ToorAs for the great time I hod in 

the darkroom. 

Your Admirer 

P.S.—Ycccch! 

H a nee, 

r*H Thanks for being you. I'm 

a l l o y s reody to listen. 
C h i c k * — your psychiotrist forever 

W a r n e d : one room to sublet. 

Preferably on-rompus. Am quiet ond 

hardly ever in. 

Dat-'d Jay, 

We shauldn't let the vampires get 

t_ «_1 W e dan :t hove ony more left! 

JKF 

W h o is this "budgie" person, 

anyway? 

Cindy, 

Why you do o a t ? 

D'o&hii Fogaai 

Dearest te l ly— 

I love you madly. 

Your friend. 

Andy a l Hofstro 

Dear Joyce, 
I'm Making 

"Dearest Kelly": 

Didi did it 

. O M E I O D Y NEEDED TO HELP! Five 

drowning girls ond a stopped up 

toiiet— 

•Vpp.y ot 102 Ten Eydt 

~o oli who helped out ot the Class of 

76 party Saturday Night: 

Thont* o ior 

Reno 

*c the pin aeh i ro ooo: f\. 

W h c t e v t r happened to the 

Wc«.side Motel15 

A sattstied customer 

*_ the sUiti 

\'i Do*, _ only 2 * doy i owoyi 

To K2 OOf o o r t 

•rtov- K yout do^ *>°r*- Mike? 

SI dog btfi. 

"ic WSUA— Good luck Enc&StoH' 

Hoi ' one Farewell Irvirvg. Th* 

&t»ate t i Do'rr ai Albany State 

' 'ot ' t no* nc of "if vei 

Mi UJritt r r u 
keer warn-* one pooo luck 

voui 'preoecevso^' 

'opoi ie ; o iu tr iinancio. ettoirt 

feenc o' "er Evr*. 

H « n vo; hove e oeoutitul bod\ 

wil vrv hoac v- Opoinii m f ' 

vtui! secrO) odmirei 

STEREO TAPES 
&-track& cassettes 
• over 1000 rock & 
popular titles 
• only $1.99 each 
• tree brochure 
-/rile AUW0 LOOP CO 
DEFT 293PO BOX 43355 
CL-VELAN- OHO 44M3 

love to M d n d y , 

I'll always b e proud of the way you 

a c t e d d u r i n g t h a t b e a u t i f u l 

weekends 
Your Escort 

5our 
tttniyififi 

lots of model 
ahptenc fihic-

asktosee 
the airplanes. 

C h i e ini f f ing i l d b c u t i e d o n page 
2 « of the federal source book: 
"Answers t o the m o i l frequently 
a i k e d q u e i l l o n i a b o u t d r u g 

. For your free copy send in the 

coupon below. 

. e e e e e e e e e e e e e 

• D I M Abine Qeesllom »nd *—wen 
• National a«r i» |houl« lor Dnqj 
• Atuie Inlormalion e 
. lo iHH,W_i in«1on , D.C2»»13 , 

0 Name: — 
a 
, Address . 

a 
. C, .y :__ 

a 
Sule: 

• Z i p : _ 
0 

dntr lUt lM lor ttw puW< f-w* 

Classified 

Ads 

plead Line 
Sunday 

3p.ni. 
forTaesda.v ASP 

Wednesday 
0p.m. 

for FrMay ASP 

NOW AT 2 LOCATIONS 

MONTESSORI 
1975-76 Teacher Traininc 

Program 
nPMivV:"! F> ' H i 

wftiat'tmifsiiR' soar"1 

rilrr liftt" Summr fcjflrm. "of .' 
irt i wrr*. nnn lum ?i Ifi': li 
Irjfrrfl 5*. IS?! 1( ht rrJlnwrr m 
rsiTH mortlr Irtrrrnsnn ripr^rr-'* ^T. 
nrnr: ml ht lam: ir tm Mofllriu 
NulaMphs »rtr re*:hiin mrmri: * 
ftrwlafimfn: JIU- tMrmnf rr,i!f'i>^ ' 
pit s.-Wtrv profumi SJRTX irt'* , 
&'0frirr reMSsatf w Vv rjrr.r.u 
"A'rtrl irrt»irrut> »nr k:RZi Ptiti 
Proftiit frHWJKlrr w rrtr cunafj • 
Uirte tXlftft 

HEKCO Ittiaa Honteuar: 
TKKIKK Traini»i frefnit 
Mi Kennetti Brortsil 
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Women interested in Business: to get 

business experience and to learn 

about women in business, join us- Phi 

G a m m a Nu. There wilt be a wine 

a n d cheese party in BA 3rd floor 

lounge (room 323) from 3-5 p.m., 

Thursday, February 6. For further 

info cal lHone 457-4739 or Alexis 783-

7064 

M a m a n d Science reach ing M a 

jors • An information meeting on the 

A l b a n y M a t h e m a t i c s Science 

Teaching Program (AMST) will be 

held Thursday, February 2 7 , 1 9 7 5 at 

7:00 p.m. in ED B-13. The program 

will be described, questions will be 

answered and vacancies for each 

semester will be filled at this time. 

Students enrolled in the program are 

also welcome to attend. 

* * * 
Anthropology a n d Archaeology 

students/ / The Anthropology Club, 

Na -Dene , will have a general 

meetingFebruary 11 at 0:00. The 

movie "Emu Ritual a t Rufuri" will b e 

shown and refreshments will be serv

ed . Come and meet other students 

and faculty! (Room number will be 

announced soon)!' 

There will be a meeting of the 

Undergraduate Psycho/ogy Society 

on February 4 at 7:30 in SS 262 . All 

a r e invited to attend! Coffee and 

cookies will be served. 

Cconornics Dept . announces spr

ing semester appl icat ions for 

membership in Omicron Delta Bp-

sifon. All junior and senior students 

who are interested in being con

sidered for membership should con

tact Dr, Chen or Miss Franklin in the 

Economics office. 

Business Students, if, you are in

terested in getting professional 

business experience, and opening 

the doors of the business world. Con

tact the Professional Business Frater

nity, Delta Sigma Pi. For information 

contact Dave Rainer at 457-4655. 

The S A U C l u b presents a panel 

discussion o f SAU grads from SUNY 

Albany. Topics to be discussed will b e 

their positions and how they fool un-

dergrad training did or d id not 

prepare them for their jobs. Monday, 

February 11th at 8 p.m. Hu 354. 

Refreshments will be served. P.S. 

Watch for SAU Club Banquet In April. 

* * * 
Biology Cfub presents Dr. Stephen 

Brown on Animal Craftsmen and the 

Constructions. Refreshments a n d 

Club Business will follow. Wednes

day, February 12 at 8 p.m. in Bio 248 . 

CLUBS & MEETINGS 

People for Socialism meeting on 

Wednesday at 7 p.m. Topic is 

W o m e n . Everyone is invited to at

tend. Suggested reading: Engels 

"Origin fo the,Family." 

• * * 

The Senior Week Programming 

Committee will meet tomorrow 

night, February 5 in C C 370 at 8 p.m. 

How about a trip to Montreal? An 

overnight stay at Dippikill? Horserace 

anyone? Interested seniors should at

tend this meeting - we need your 

ideas. 

There will be a G e r m a n Cfub 

meeting Tuesday, February 4 a t 7:30 

p.m. in Humanities 136. 

• * * 
A meeting of the Albany State 

College Republican Club will be 

held in C C 315 at 7:30 on Thursday, 

February 13. All interested persons 

are welcome! 

# * * 
Women's Liberation Group in

vites all interested students to a 

gathering on Friday, February 7 at 

3:00 in thd Women's Center on State 

Quad , Cooper 100. Upcoming events 

will be discussed. Please come! 

The Camera Club will be holding 

a meeting this Thursday, February 6, 

at 8:00 in the Fireside Lounge. 
* * a 

Today—Tuesday—7:30CC 3 7 5 — 

Come to the first planning meeting of 

| SUNY University Concert Board | 
« presents f 

BILLY 
| COBHAM 
| Friday, Feb. 7 
* 
* 

n il 
If 

* § 
in the CC Ballroom | 

at 10:00 p m | 
ONESHOWENG ONLY! 

'Tickets are $3 .00 with tax card 
$5.00 without tax 

On Sale In CC Gameroom 
all this loeeir (10 am-3 pm) 

while they laut. 
NO tickets available at Door | 

h***************************** 

the AMOtty aNfwanf f»#oaiwlffaa 

A c i n a r J ta t jan to drtcusa h o w t o g a t 

Albany people to the Nat ional Stu

dent Conference Against Racism a t 

Boston University February 14-16. Far 

mora information also call 436-0046 

or 437 -7508 or come to C C 308. 

" . . * • 

Hellenic Students Association 

announces mgf on Sunday, February 

9 at 3:00 p.m. a t Saint Sophia Greek 

Orthodox Church Community Center, 

440 Whitehall Road a film narrated 

by Telly Savalas on the refugees and 

h u n g r y a n d homeless Greek-

Cypriots. Rides avai lable call 465-

5667 John Polydourii. National 

Chairman of Justice for Cyprus will 

speak. 

. . . 
Social Wel fare Association First 

general meeting for all majors a n d 

i n t e r e s t e d o t h e r s , Thursday , 

February 6, 8:00 p.m. MT 22. Please 

join us. 

J u d o C l u b a c c e p t i n g new 

m e m b e r s n o w . Practices held 

Tuesdays at 6:00 p.m. and Thursdays 

at 7:00 p.m. in the Wrestling Room. 

. . . 
People for Socialism meeting on 

Wednesday a t 7 p.m. a n d every 

Wednesday thereafter. Topic of dis

cussion: Lenin's State and Revolu

t ion. Everyone is invited to attend. 

Don't let the winter season have 

you staying in the dorms - gel in* 

volved in the Outing Club and go X-

skiing, snow-shoeing, caving, and 

winter mountaineering. Meetings are 

Wednesday eves at 7:30. CC 315. 

If you have an interest in the spori 

of Archery—come down to the 

Women's Auxiliary Gym (2nd floor) 

and join Albany Slate Archers Tues

day Eve 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

The Of f ice ot Student Accounts 

reminds students that if they have not 

yet responded to the original bill for 

the Spring 7 5 semester they must, 

forward their payment (odd $5.00 

late charge) or provide evidence of 

financial assistance. Failure to com

plete financiaJ arrangements by 

February 7 will make it necessary to 

terminate your registration. 

* * • 
M a k e up orientation for Com

muni ty Service will be held on Tues

d a y February 4 in LC 2 at 7:00 p.m. 

Resident Advisor Positions forthe 

Graduate Dorms and Sayles Int'l 

House avai lable for 75-76. Seven 

graduate students and two un

dergraduates will need to be hired. If * 

interested, attend one of the follow

ing mandatory meetings: Tuesday, 

February 11 , 9 :30p .m. , Sayles lower 

lounge; Wednesday, February 12, 

4:00 p.m., Brubacher Hall main 

lounge.' For questions—call 472-

7 6 7 1 — P a t McHenry. 

* • * 
The Off ice of Residence an

nounces the beginning of the process 

to select a Resident Advisor staff for 

the Graduate Dormitories and Sayles 

International House. There ore seven 

positions avai lable for graduate 

Albany Spanish Center 

is sponsoring a dance-social on Feb 

7 at the I ta l ian C o m m u n i t y Center 

( W a s h i n g t o n A v e . ex tens ion) , 

Tickets ($4 .00 each) avai lable, call 

436 -1915 , or visit 125 Eagle Street 

Tickets also avai lable at door ! 

' students o n d two *»f u r ^ t r g m d u e l w i 

(ot Soytoi). Tho resporn^itmes ore 

similar tothosoof o n undergraduate 

R.A. I h o renumerotion is a single 

room, telephone service, a n d a small 

stipend. Anyone wishing to apply • 

must at tend ono of Iho following 

meetings: Tuesday, February 1 1 / 

9:30 p.m. ot Sayles Int'l Houso lower 

lounge; Wednesday, Februory 12, 

4:00 p.m. at Brubacher Hal l main 

lounge. Questions may be directed to 

Pat McHenry a t 4 7 2 - 7 o 7 l 7 f 3 , < 

weekdays. 
* * • • 

G r a d u a t i n g Spring 1 9 7 5 ? If you 

are expecting to graduate on June 1 , 

1975, you are reminded that you 

must file a degree application on or 

before Friday, February 7 , 1 9 7 5 . Pick 

up and return the necessary forms in 

the Office of the Registrar, Degree 

Clearance, Administration Building, 

B-3. 

O r i e n t a t i o n A s s i s t a n t 

applications a re now avai lable. If 

you are interested in applying for a n 

O.A. job with the 1975 Summer 

Orientation program, pick up a n 

application in CC 130 between 

. January 20 and February 4, 1975. 

You must also attend a mandatory in

terest meeting. 

INTERESTED FOLK 

Children of C h i n a film by U.S.

China Peoples Friendship Associa

tion. LC 11 a t 4 p.m. on Thursday. The 

film is only 20 minutes in case you 

have classes or dinner. 
# . * ' • 

Attention: Telethon '75 needs 

people who a r e willing to work! 

There's much to be done prior to the 

actual telethon on March 14-15. 

Become part of SUNYA's only tradi

tion. Call 457-4024 or send name and 

schedule to Boxr.1382. 

Poetry Workshop—Anyone who 

writes is welcome to bring their work 

or listen in on a group that would like 

to meet regularly. W e will read and 

discuss. Come this Wednesday to the 

Patroon Lounge at 7:30. Info. 465-

8996. 

One ni fe standi M a n y people 

traveling through the U.S. turn IO un

iversities fc a place to stay. We're in

terested in making the university 

avai lable with your help. We ' re for

ming a crash list of students in

terested in making their suites 

avai lable. If you're interested in help

ing please call Debbie 7-4980 or Ran

dy 472-7811 . Remember, strangers 

are only friends that haven't met yet. 

Come join the fun of Carnevale 

Alia Italiana, Monday, February 10, 

8-11 p.m., HU 354. Costumes, prizes, 

food, drink, music a n d merrv 

making. 

Rap on Rape presented by Fraya 

Katz-Stoker on Tuesday, February 4, 

at 7:30 p.m. in the Adirondack-

Cayuga tower lounge. 

* • * 
Any A l u m n i Quad Residents hav

ing hassles making it uptown for 

'classes due to bus service, Please 

Contact Gary Bennett, Central Coun

cil Rep 472-7813. 
llllllWIINHUWmilllHIIIINIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIMillUHl 

Posters 
Mounted 

(up to 40 X 36) 

Tuesdays 2-3 p.m. 
CC305 

or call 

Bob Wong 
457-4754 

IIIIMIMHE1III.IIIHIIIIIM 

• SentW PIMm,' rVshlwr ; • ! 
English o t trmnbto a^Mfrmal 

College, outHor or T h e SMowilt l o t 

Metaphor: Studios m m o Yiddish a n d 

American Jewish Nove l * wW lecture 

an The Sthlemiet ffecentWeree*. 

feelhg Cat? t e a m effective self-

control techniques to lose weight and 

keep it off I N o fad diet is involved. 

This special program will b e offered 

by the SUNYA Psychology Depart

ment using experienced trainers. If 

in te res ted , a t t e n d a n interest 

meeting on February 3 or 4 a t 7 p.m. . 

or February 5 at 8 p.m., in SS 2 3 4 , " 

• . ' * ' • , 

t h e Mar inas a re looking f o r o few 

good men. Are you one of them? 

Contact: Ma t t Meyer Box 3 5 6 , Dutch 

Q u a d . 

Students are needed to b e Timers 

at the remaining SUNYA M e n ' s 

H o m e S w i m meets. February 8 , 1 5 , 

22 , & 26 . No previous experience 

necessary. If interested contact 

Coach White 7-4527, Jayne or Mary-

Jane 7-7782. 

Just can't get back into the swing of 

things, too many pressures hassling 

you, need some information about 

drugs or pregnancy or just need to 

rap, with someone? Cal l Middle 

Earth 7 - 5 3 0 0 a strictly confidential 

service with people who sincerely 

care to help you without moralizing 

or making value judgements. 
* • • 

P a r s e c is n o w a c c e p t i n g 

manuscripts and art work for Spring 

1975 publication. Deadline is March 

7. Leave contributions in S:A; office, 

CC 346 c/o Parsec. 

Interested in consumer activism? 

Government responsiveness? En

vironmental protection? Come to the 

N Y P W G conference this weekend, 

beginning Saturday, February 8th ot 

9:30 a.m. in Lecture Center 4. Includ

ed during the day will be two films on 

nuclear power, a film on I.F. Stone's 

Weekly, various workshops on public 

interest issues, ond a talk by Donald 

Ross, NYPIRG director and form 

Nader Raider, on the direction of the 

public interest movement. 

M a n y N e w Y o r k S t a t e 
Assemblypersons and Senators need 
part-time, volunteer student 
a s s i s t a n c e dur ing the Spring 
semester. If you feel like donating 
your time and help to improve our 
state government, contact the Assis
tant to the Dean, Graduate School of 
Public Affairs, 457-2371, room 905 in 
the Mohawk Tower. 

# * * 
V i e w p o i n t n e e d s wr i ters , 

photographers, graphics people. If 

interested call Bob 457-4754. 

SA Budget Committee is com

piling a list of local bands to assist 

groups in programming events. If you 

would like your band represented on 

this list, call Ralph (457-7838) or M a i 

(457-7848). 

WHAT TO DO 

There will be a Potter Keg in 

Hamilton Hall on Colonial at 9:00 on 

Thursday February 6 with Plf G a m . 

All university women a re invited! 

Winter Carnival; Come to the car

nival • Fun • Game* • Prizes. Bring you 

ska tes a n d your f r iends to 

Washington Park, Lake site, Sunday, 

Februory 9, from 11 a . m . • 6 p.m. 

Movies, Jazz, Dance, Refreshments. 

It's all free. 
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Editorial/comment 

I Rewriting Injustice 
The infamous Rockefeller Drug Law* may, if indications hold, be in for major 

revision in the preterit session of the State Legislature., Governor Carey's 1975-1W6 
Executive Budget teem* to pave the way for the Legislature to rewrite the inhuman, 
unjust law* wfcjich became part of the Rockefeller legacy; Under the new budget, 22of 
the 55 special drug courts established under the law will be eliminated. This has been 
seen as a sign from the Governor that he it inviting the Legislature to follow his lead in 
reforming the criminal penalties for sale and possession of drugs. 

Carey hat gone on record against the, present law. He has acknowledged that 
penalties are excessively severe, that judge* are not allowed, sufficient discretion in the. 
imposition of sentences, and that in general, the law is unworkable. Newspapers have 
reported that law enforcement officials have been successful only in punishing small 
time dealers and users, usually college age students with no previous criminal record at 
all. The incidence of arrest of the major dealers in narcotics has not increased 
appreciably, and police officials report that they have begun to stop enforcing the law 
because of the severe penalties that judges are forced to apply to the first time user. 
Reports indicate that people apprehended for minor drug crimes turn informer on 
their friends in deals to reduce the charges. The information invariably turns up only 
other small time users, usually marijuana smokers. 

Criticism of the law has not just suddenly materialized. Dissatisfaction with the 
seemingly discriminatory nature of the law has been evident since its introduction two 
years ago. Convicted murderers can find themselves out on parole after seven years, 
while those convicted of possession of hard narcotics often face mandatory life 
sentences. The symbol of justice, blind and balanced,rings hollow in the light of this 
law. 

The Governor's tentative step into revision of the Drug Law is welcome, to say the 
least. Perhaps under his guidance and leadership, our representatives in the Capitol 
will see to it that another year doesnt pass with the Law intact. 

Follow The Bouncing Check 

Judging from the latest action taken by the Faculty Student Association, the 
economies of many students are in as bad a condition as that of the nation. Too many 
students, it seems, are fiscally bankrupt, and are passing off their bad debts on FSA 
through rubber checks. As a retaliatory measure, FSA responded by eliminating all 
second party checks from the dwindling list of negotiable items at the Check Cashing 
Window. Now. no one will be able to cash a check from home unless it is made out to 
FSA Check Cashing Service, not exactly a move likely to be taken by unkowing 
parents and other benefactors. Payroll checks thus become useless at the Windwo, and 
everyone is inconvenienced because of the reaction by the FSA Board of Directors. 
Worse still, due to the composition of the Board, a student had to vote in favor of the 
service reduction for it to be passed. 

It can easily be argued that there are other solutions to the problem, that we should 
crack down on the students passing bad checks with heavier and heavier punitive 
measures before we limit the service itself. Only thirteen percent of the bad checks 
passed are personal second-party checks. So why ban them completely? However, 
Director Norbcrt Zahm points out that it isn't clear who should be notified when a 
second-party check bounces: the person who makes out the check, or the person who 
cashes it. FSA can do little to that second party, especially if they are non-students. In 
essence, added punitive measures are only effective when clear responsibility for the 
crime can be directed at a specific student. Thus, out with the second-party personal 
checks. Now FSA will hit hard at the erring students; indeed, some may find 
themselves in jail. 

Even more than we deplore the inconvenience, we understand the position of a 
viable FSA. FSA serves mostly students, and is governed (for the time being) more by 
students than by any other group. Theft is generally a disgusting thing to do, but 
somehow crime by students against fellow students is worse. It appears that our society 
is geared towards this, and probably encourages it, but that doesn't mean we have to 
tolerate it. 
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The Economic Titanic 

W-iimi&SMm.-- •:•:•»:«:•»:•:*:« by Steve Biboulis ::¥:¥fWfi¥fS%::::W:*S*«: 

Gerald Ford has sold out. Or rather, he has 
abandoned a sinking ship. That ship is the 
conservative ideology of a balanced budget. 
By his action in publishing a federal spending 
program which will have a gap of at least 52 
billion dollars between what the government 
receives in taxes and what it spends, the 
President has admitted that the problems of 
modern government have outgrown the rules 
and strictures of balance so applicable in the 
past. Some people have really believed this for 
some time, but the point has been driven home 
by the fact that the man who approved this 
budget for debate in Congress was, while in 
that arm of government, a harsh critic of 
Administration fiscal "irresponsibility". His 
vantage point is now different, and so 
therefore, are his views. 

President Ford was, while preparing the 
budget, faced with some major problems. One 
was built-in federal programs that cannot be 
terminated. He addressed this difficulty by 
asking for some rather large cuts in some, and 
only small increases in others. He may find 
tough going on this score. One example of his 
requests is a 59b increase in Social Security 
benefits, at a time when inflation is ravaging 
the aged at a 12% yearly rate. This situation is 
abhorrent to many in Congress, and especially 
to the liberal Democrats. 

Of course, the main reason for the size of the 
deficit is the recession. Business is 
contributing less tax money because of 
reduced net income. The situation is worsened 
by the fact that a greater number of people are 
out of work, thereby burdening the 
government with more unemployment 
payments, It is the President's assumption that 
if we had a healthy economy, this p u t of the 
deficit would resolve itself. He'is probably 

correct. 
But another implication of that statement i< 

perhaps not so correct. "In short," he said, "il 
the economy were operating at the rale ol a 
year ago...we would have balanced budgets 
both this year and next." However, his 
appraisal seems to be out of tunc with reality 
For if the economy were operating at a solid. 
steady .rate, the President and Congress would 
not be in a state of mind where they would 
encourage belt-tightening and budget cuts. 
Programs would most likely be expanded, not 
reduced. And we would probably still have a 
deficit, even given the fact that a tr x cut would 
not be granted to Americans. 

A third difficulty was what to do about the 
military. The problem was solved easily 
enough. The President asked for an increase of 
10 billion dollars in military spending. It seems 
that the Armed Forces is the one area that may 
never be cut in this time of constant 
international danger, despite the domestic 
situation. 

So the basic format of the budget is one of 
general belt-tightening.. It is still the largest 
budget in our history and the 52 billion dollar 
deficit will probably approach the 70 billion 
dollars Ford warns about if Congress docs not 
accept his cuts. It seems unlikely that a liberal 
Congress will sit still for all the Presidential 
requests. For liberal politicans often react to 
hard limes by increasing benefits, not holding 
the line or reducing them. 

And looking at the long-term fulure of 
American budgets, it seems that they will 
rarely, if ever, be balanced. There are too 
many inexorable forces working against that. 
It seems that a major accomplishment I"' 
future Administrations und Congresses would 
be to hold down the size of the deficits 
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Dollars to Doughnuts 
Perhaps no other generation has ever lived in a time of greater economic 

concern than our own. Times are not good; Money is not plentiful. 
It is safe to say that most people need those little green slips of paper in 

order to live. Some die becausethey have too little, while other die because 
of excess. , 

Money is powerful. Some say it can buy happiness; other say nothing but 
pain. It is the substance of many dreams, and others try to despise it. It can 
solve all one's problems, or create a thousand new ones. '• 

But even while reacting to it in so many different ways, one must admit that 
the subject of money, is well worth looking into. 

About the Cover: _ . " 
If the world can manage to keep a good sense of humor in a time like this, 

the present will be a little brighter and the future a little more hopeful 
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Haven for bargain 
hunting fans... 

Skiing At 

by Brian Cahill 
*N^T o one can be ignorant of the 
I^BI fact that money is hard to 

come by these days. There 
just aren't many dollar bills lying 
around with nothing to do. And so 
many ol America's so-called "new, 
exciting, and fastest growing sports" of 
the early seventies have succumbed to 
the most recent national obsession — 
money hunting. 

Now We iind many of the nation's ski 

lanatics with empty pockets and 
Irowning laces that reflect the melting 
hopes of a good ski season. Angered at 
having to sit it out on the sidelines 
again, they brood over last year's 
"snow drought" which had them 
bound in a similar position — a position 
that is becoming too lamiliar. 

Yet there is a way lor some ol us to 
enjoy skiingatuninllatedprices. Rather 
than spend' a ski-weekend in an 
expensive new lodge, complete with 

Ket 
(gl-S.-f* A/Mhn 

+ -Ski #nort> (»•« i.ta'tO'k-) 

stained-glass windows and aluminum 
lireplace, one can invest a buck or two 
in a country style weekend at Camp 
Dippikill in the Adirondacks! 

Dippikill is owned and operated by 
the Student Association of SUNYA lor 
the purpose ol providing a recreational 
escape in a natural setting lor students, 
faculty, and alumni when the 
university surroundings become loo 
unbearable. Located along the banks 
ol the Hudson River (quite unlike Ihe 
Hudson River ol New York harbor) Ihe 
properly is about nine miles north ol 
Warrensburg, New York. 

Facilities: There are lour buildings 
having a combined occupancy ol 68 
people. Reservations accepted Irom 
groups ol one lo sixty-eight people. 
The Glen House: (Capacity 24) 

The house has ten bedrooms 
housing 2 to 5 people each. Complete 
modern kitchen and baths. Full 
cooking and eating utensils provided. 
Bring sleeping bag or bedding and 
food. 
Farmhouse:(Capacily 20) 

The larmhouse is in a more rustic 
setting on a dirt road. There are three 
rooms — living room with lireplace, 
kitchen-dining room, and bunk room. 
Gas lights, heal, stove and refrigerator. 
Hand pump lor water. No hot water. 
Outhouse. Bring sleeping bag or 
bedding and lood. 
Large Cabin:(Capacily 20) 

This isolated log building requires a 

hall mile hike. The building is without 
modern conveniences.having a large 
lireplace lor heat and light, a wood 
stove lor cooking, pitcher pump lor 
water and an outhouse. Matresses 
provided. Bring sleeping bag or 
bedding and loodv 

Small Cabin:(Capacity 4) 
A small isolated primitive log cabin. 

A wood slove is provided lor cooking 
and heating. Water must be drawn 
liom a nearby sliearn. Cooking and 
ealing utensils provided. Mattresses 
are provided, bul bring sleeping bag 
or bedding dud lood. 

Activities: 
On the properly there is: 

A40-acre pond with canoes and. 
rowbodl. Bass lishing. ice fishing. 

There are three campsites and a 
lean-to on Ihe shores ol Ihe pond. 
Other campsites accessible by auto
cue located elsewhere on the property. 

Over 5 miles ol inking, 
snowshoeing, and urns:; country 
skiing trails. 

Rates:(hve dollar minimum per night 
at large cabin and larmhouse) 

Iwo dollars per nighl per person, 
except 
— one dollar per night per person lor 
tax-paying students. 
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SKI RESORTS & LOCATIONS 
1. WI1 lard Mt. o f f Rt. 40, N, Easton 12634 
2. Easton M t . , R t . 40, N. Easton 12834 
3. Greenf ie ld Center, Off Rt. 9N, 
4. Adirondack, Por ter Corners 12822 
5. Royal M t . , Rt . 10, N.W. of Johnstown 12095 
6. Pine Rldqe, Center and S t ra t f o rd 13365 
7. West M t . , E x i t 18, Glens Fa l l s 12801 
8. Hidden Va l l ey , Lake Luzerne 12846 
9. S i l v e r B e l l s , Rt. 30, Wells 12190 

10. Hickory H i l l , Rt. 418, Warrensburq 12309 
I I . Dvnamlte H i l l , Rt. 8, Chesterfown 12817 
"12. Gore Mt. Off Rt. 28, N. Creek 128.53 
13, North Creek Ski Bowl, Rt. 28, N. Creek 12853 
14. Oak Mt. Off Rt . 30, Soeculator 12164 
15. Garnet Mt . Gore Mt, Road, N, Rlvor I2B56 
16. Maple Rldqe, Old Forgo 13420 
17. McCauley M t . , Old Forgo 13420 
18. Crown Po in t , Off Rt . 9 N, Crown Point 
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fon'J k id yourself . The 
F competition Is tough, the rule* 
ate arbitrary, arid the only 

•ure winner is inflation which is 
steadily eating up the funds. 

But though the financial aid game is 
tricky, it can be mastered. There is a 
very good chance you can win a piece 
oi the estimated $4 billion in national 
financial aid resources for college 
students. 

Confusingly enough, eligibility 
requirements for scholarships and 
loans range from "resident of. Dull 
County, majoring in Dull County 
history, with preference given, to 
descendants of John Ebeneezer Dull" 
to "permanent resident of the US." 

S i n c e there is no national 
clearinghouse that sifts through,the 
morass of funding programs, you"are 
left with the arduous task of digging up 
potential cash sources yourself. 

Step number one: ' Begin the 
•treasure hunt at your school's financial 

aid office. Most available financial aid 
is administered through colleges 
.themselves, whether funded by their 
own resources or by federal monies. 

Since most financial aid—in fact all 
federally—sponsored aid-^is based on 
need, you have to prove your poverty. 

Unfortunately, your definition of need 
and the colleges definition are likely to 
be different. 

First, have your parents fill out a 
questionnaire from ;the financial aid 
office- thai will determine their 
wealth—or lack of it. If you have left 
home and received no substantial 
financial help from mom or dad for 12 
months, you are exempt from this 
requirement. Instead, you must fill our 
another application on your own 
financial status. 

Your application may, open the door 
to five, major federal programs. Ask 
your financial aid officer about your 
chance at shaking some cash loose 
from the following programs: 

the College Work Study program provides summer jobs and 
part time work during the academic year.,Foran average 15 hours 
a week, students can expect to earn $600 a year. 

m 
Basic Opportunity Grant (BOG) hands out up to $1400 to 

eligible students for each academic year. The average grant, 
however, is a miserly $450. Next fall, for the first time, part time 
students wlll'also be eligible for BOGs/which undoubtably will 
drop the average allotment even lower. 

$ $ $ 

Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grants (SEOG) 
are a lucrative market for students with "exceptional financial 
need"—those with family incomes less than $9000. .The average 
grant is $670; lucky students receive as much as $1500. 

The fattest find lor students from high income families is the 

$ $ $ 

Scholarship money 
can he found. » • • • 

How To Get 
A Piece Of 

The Action 
Guaranteed Student Loan program (GSL). Family income can 
reach $20,000 before shooting the eligibility requirements. 

Students'apply at their school linancial aid office, and then are 
shuttled to appropriate banks where they may receive a maximum 
$2500 loan, but probably only Irom $1200 to $1400. Loans carry a 
seven per cent interest charge, and payment begins nine months 
alter the student leaves school. 

Criticsof the program, however, have charged bank officials with 
showing marked insensitivity to the economic needs of minority 
students and women. 

$ $ $ 

An alternative to GSLs is National Direct Student Loan 
(NDSL) money, which comes straight from the financial aid office 
at only three percent interest. NDSLshave benefited freshmen and 
low income students, who are usually ignored by loan officers at 
banks. 

11 you're transferring, donl be afraid to 
ask lor linancial aid; it won't harm your 
chances of admission. Most 
institutions keep their admissions and 
linancial aid decisions separate. Also, 
be sure lo check the college catalogue 
ol schools you're looking at lor 
scholarship listings. 

Step two: Don't stop your search yet. 
Many linancial aid advisors know little 
about the world that exists outside their 
ollice doors. Millions ol dooars are 
donated to students every year Irom 
organizations, businesses and other 
sources. 

For instance, every state has a 
scholarship program of some kind. If 
your financial aid officer craps out, 
write to your state's department ol 
education lor details. 

Step three: Nose around your home 
town lor clubs orchurches which give 

money to area students. The'Kiwanis, 
Rotary, Elks and Lion's clubs and the 
PTA are olten generous. 

Step four: Encourage your parents 
lo inquire at work about scholarships. 
Many businesses provide for the 
college—aged children ol Iheir 
employees. ' 

Step five: II the military life appeals 
lo you, ROTC, the Navy —Marine 
Scho la r sh ip Program and the 
Women's Army Corp Student Ollicer 
Program all pay handsomely. Contact 
your local recruiter. 

Step six: A little—publicized Social 
Security program provides monthly 
income lor students whose mother or 
lather are dead or receive benelits for 
disability or retirement. Contact your 
local Social Security ollice. 

Step seven: Spend a day at the 

library, which abounds in books listing 
grants given to students ol a particular 
race or nationality or who are pursuing 
a certain occupation. 

Scholarships, Fellowships and 
Loans lists available cash categorized 
according to your major, as does the 
Annual Registry ol Grant Support. The 
National Register ol Scholarships and 
Fellowships names thousands ol 
linancial aid programs, complete with 
deadlines and detailed eligibility 
requirements. 

But don't consult any book 
published before 1972; foundation 
grants change drastically over the 
years. 

Step eighbSpend 501: loroneof the 
most up—to—date listings ol linancial 
aid sources: a pamphlet called "Need 
a Lilt?" Write to the American Legion 
Educational and Scholarship Program, 

-ritAMOA/* CP5 

Indianapolis, IN 46206. -
Step nine: II you have a spare $40, 

you can sign up lor the services of the 
Scholarship Search Corporation. This 
company, the only one ol its kind in the 
country, leeds your application into a 
computer stocked with data about 
250,000 scholarships. Search 
guarantees lo weed out at least five 
scholarships lor which you are eligible 

"and a maximum of 25. No state or 
lederal programs are listed. 

Forty percent ol the students who 
apply lo Search eventually win 
linancial aid Irom the sources 
provided, according to the National 
Student Educational Fund. Write to the 
company at 7 W. 51st St., New York, 
NY 10019. 

Step ten: Get moving. The deadline 
lor most linancial aid applications falls 
in January or February. 

Say Something 

S I M A ' s 
Best Bets 

Believe it or not, things are changable on this campus. We all walk 
around and say: "Gee,- they should fix that/do such and 
such/change so and so," and then go about our business. 

To change things on this campus just takes time and 
perseverance. FSA (Faculty—Student Association; it runs the 
cafeterias, check—cashfng, the campus center), SA (Student 
Association; finances groups, represents students to the world), and 
University administrators ajl are interested in a "better University". 
Find out from SA how to go about changing whatever itisyou want 
to cha nge, keep at it, get some publicity, and you'll be surprised—or 
frustrated—but at least you'll learn something. 

llWHItllllllllimrt I IIHIirilllUIHH tUIIHIIKlllllllMlllllllMUIIIUUUUlUHttlMIIUIHIMIIIIilMlltMlinUlillHIl 

Pick Up Tax Card 
As long as you pay thirty—two dollars 

_ each semester in student tax, you 
might as well take lull advantage of it. 
Movies, plays, publications, concerts 
and dances are all cheaper with'your 
tax card. You can even get involved 
with Student Association government 
and help decide where the half-
million—plus of student money goes. 

iiuiitiiiiiimiiiiiiiiniiimi 
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by Daniel Gaines 
wimnwMiiiiNiiHiiiiiiiinniiiiniiiii i '"" "* 

Turn in Fellow Students 
It's tough to do, but someone stealing 

food or utensils Irom the cafeteria, 
breaking open a vending machine, 
ripping off the bookstore, or passing a 
bad.check does not hurt anyone but 
YOU. You pay more to cover all this. 
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Read the ASP 
The only way lo reach you lor moi 

organizations is through the paper, so | 
when thumbing through watch out lor | 
things that can help you. Not everyone | 
does, nor will they over, and because ol | 
that you will know bits ol inlo thai | 
others won't know, and as a resull you | 
will be able to complete the greal | 
American Dream: Se t ahead., I 

HMmiiiiiimmmmmwinmMHiiiiHHmium iiiimiiiiniiiniii HIHIUHIMHII , , ,mm ,» A g i l l 
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Become an Administrator 
The administrators of this school (and the whole SUN Y system lor 

that matter) get huge amounts ol money; well over a third ol the 
entire budget. In various ways they are able to guide that money 
into their own pockets. Sometimes they gel caught; this has ' 
happened to the Direclorol the Campus Center and an FSA cashier 
boss recently. But it is doubtlul that these are the only instances. 
Two known would indicate at least len unknown. So join the 

I I iiuiiuniiiuiiiimi'ilimiHliiniMiiiiimuiiiimmiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii "«i»» ""'"'"' iimiimiiiiiiiiiiiliiii • '"""«' 

Be Available 
Students who want more Iriends (or 

just more phone calls) and know that 
Ihey are unlisted in the University 
Directory and, haven't informed the 
Information Desk ol Iheir phone 
number should do so. 

HIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIimillWIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Lock Your Door 
Security says thai most robberies on 

campus are due lo simple neglect: 
leaving the door open. Lock yours, and 
the chances that your possessions will 
still be there when you return will be 
increased manifold. 

Rip-Off Bookstore 
Close youreyes lo morality, and your jacketaround a record, and 

walkconlidentally out of the bookstore. Available with this method 
at amazingly low prices are books, posters, toiletries, and other 
supplies. Proper justification goes: "They're ripping us off with 
high prices." Avoid remembering that they simply raise prices to 
everyor.3 else to cover your stealing. 

Make Friends With a Car Owner 
SUNYA is a version ol Iho "closed oil" campus; the real world is 

always distant. A Iriend with a car permits you to triple the number 
ol activities possible on any night. It makes going home (or to the 
bus station) lar easier. Most advantages ol having your own car 
without all the hassles. 

iiiiiuitiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiimiiiiiiniiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMuiiii uuinuniiiiuminmmiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiwniiiiiiiiuiiuimiii umiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Don't Get Caught 
Save lot's ol money on attorney lees. 

SB 
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College grods in the real world. 

All's Quiet On 
The Job Front 

by Ihe College Preas Service 

T he good news lor the college 
grad seeking employment is 
that this year's job outlook will 

only be a little worse than last year's. 
The bad news is that last year's 
opportunities were the worst since 
World War 11. 

Just how bad the job market is 
depends on two factors: your chosen 
iield and your expectations. 

Most surveys agree that chemical, 
mechanical and electrical engineers 
(in that order) will have the least 
trouble linding jobs in their Iield, and 
that professionals in accounting, sales, 
and computer systems remain in 
demand by job recruiters. 

All other areas, according to a 
s u r v e y ol 7 0 1 e m p l o y m e n t 
organizations taken by the College 
Placement Council (CPQ, show 
decl ines • in anticipated hiring: 
Sciences, mathematics and other 
technical openings are down 12%; 
business is down 11%, other non— 
technical openings aredown three per 
cent and unclassilied jobs are down six 
per cent. 

Hiring by state and federal 
governments is, however, expected to 
be about the same as last year. In its fall 
n e w s l e t t e r the Civil S e r v i c e 
Commission said that last year more 
than 12,000 liberal arts and other 
"generalist" candidates were hired out 
ol a total 22,600 new jobs and that 
hiring should increase to 23,000 in 
1975 although budget cutbacks could 
reduce that number. 

-Women and minorities will continue 
to have an employment edge in white 
collar jobs, according to a 1974—75 

national recruiting trend survey by 
Michigan State University's placement 
services. The MSU survey found that 
the 220 businesses , industries, 
g o v e r n m e n t a l a g e n c i e s a n d 
e d u c a t i o n a l institutions which 
reponded will emphasize hiring of 
women and minorities. 

Elementary and secondary level 
school teachers should again be 
feeling the job pinch. Last September 
221,000 beginning teachers were 
competing for only 118,000 jobs, 
according to the New York Times. 

Nevertheless in the depths of 
gloomy predications, an occasional 
encouraging report is heard. After 
conducting a nationwide study of 
white—collar job opportunities, Frank 
S. Endicott concluded that "It's much 
too soon lor college seniors to assume 
that there are not going to be any jobs 
for them when they graduate." 

His survey found that women with 
bachelors degrees will find seven per 
cent more openings this year than last, 
and men with bachelors degrees will 
lind roughly one per cent more. 

The' placement director at the 
University of Wisconsin agreed with 
the Endicott report. 'There are a lot 
more jobsthanstudenlsthink," hesaid. 
"A good percentageoi new graduates, 

expecially liberal arts graduates, get 
depressed by what they read and hear, 
so they just back ofL.and don't even 
sample the job market. Or they take 
Ihe lirst job that comes along and don't 
push for what they should be looking 
lor." 

Despite the lact that those with 
graduate degrees are among the worst 
alfected group (17% lewer openings), 

the job shortage may be driving 
students into grad schools. Liberal arts 
graduates have found the need lor 
more training or retraining to prepare 
for areas in which there may be better 
employment opportunities in the 
future. 

In light ol the lact that a college 
degree can't insure a graduate a white 
collar job of his choice, educators have 
taken another look at the purpose of 
education. 

Many counselors have advised 
liberal aits majors to take a computer 
science or accounting course. A 
University ol Michigan survey 
reported that 35 out ol 42 business and 
industrial companies said they would 
be' more willing to hire liberal arts 
graduates who had at least some 
business—related skills. 

At the Association oi American 
C o l l e g e s a n n u a l mee t ing in 
Washington, D.C educators debated 
whether colleges should adjust their 
c u r r i c u l a in o r d e r to insure 

employable skills • or whether the 
traditional liberal arts program should 
hold last. 

"II we convinced him (the student) to 
come to college to get a liberal 
education and to learn, to think and 
play with his head, we can graduate 
him leeling satisfied," said Arthur 
Stickgold, assistant prolessor ol 
sociology atCalilornia Stale University 
at Los Angeles. 

"It is simply lalse advertising to 
imply that a BA is a meal ticket—an 
a u t o m a t i c ent ry into midd le 
management with unlimited career 
opportunities.'' 

Terrel Bell, US Commissioner ol 
Education, however, lelt that thegoal ol 
the liberal arts college must change. 

"Today we in education must 
recognize that it is our duty to provide 
our students with salable skills. To 
send young men and women into 
today's world armed only with 
Aristotle, Freud and Hemrningway is 
like sending a lamb into the lion's den." 

S i 

U.S. ARMY 
I RECRUITING 
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Small time operators 
cash in. » • • • 

Campus 
Phone 

Phreaks 
by Neil Klotz (CPS) 

L ike a lot of blind students, Joe 
Engressia found that the 
testpaper—textbook world ol 

higher education was designed lor the 
sighted. But Joe could do one thing 
better than anyone else on his ca mpus: 
whistle at telephones. 

Joe could identify and whistle a pitch 
ol any frequency, a talent that enabled 
him to reproduce the signals that 
operators send over long distance 
trunk lines. He could—and did—call 
anywhere in the world Iree. 

Joe was one ol the first ol the modern 
"phone phreaks"or, as the Bell system 
has called them, "perpetrators ol toll 
fraud." 

Years later a host ol campus phone 
phreaks with lake credit card numbers 
and electronic gadgets to replace Joe's 
natural gifts have provoked a lull — 
scale counter—insurgency program 
by phone company officials. 

Across the country, Bell system 
af f i l ia tes h a v e l a u n c h e d ad 
campaigns, speaking tours and media 
blitzes with the common message' il 

you cheat Bell, you'll be caught. 
"Ninety percent ol our Iraud begins 

on campus," claimed a security 
supervisor lor the Chesapeake and 
Potomac (C&P) Telephone Co. in West 
V irginia who has been visiting schools 
around the state to warn ol loll fraud 
penalties. At West Virginia University 
in Morgantown alone, he said, 75 
disputed calls are under investigation. 

Meanwhile across the country a 
Mountain Bell representative was 
announcing that 15 New Mexico State 
Universi ty students had been 
implicated in fraudulently charging 
more than $6000 in long distance 
calls. Mountain Bell dunned Ihe 
ollenders to pay up instead ol 
prosecuting because "people might 
say were picking on college students." 

But at Washington University in St. 
Louis, students decided to investigate 
Southwestern Bell's investigator. They 
found that the phone agent was 
monitoring long distance calls Irom 
private phones in an ellort to catch 
phony credit card users. 

When conlronted, the agent refused 
to say il he was randomly monitoring 
all calls or using other kinds ol taps 
because it would give violators "more 
luel." 

II the (students) have done nothing 
wrong they have nothing to lear," said 
the agent. 'But il they are doing 
something wrong, they had better be 
scared. You never know how much we 
know." 

The crash anti—Iraud program has 
had some ellecl. According to the 
AT&T national office, the dollar loss 
Irom phony creditcard calls—the most 
common type ol Iraud—has dropped 
Irom $28.3 million in 1973. The 
company had no idea how much was 
being lost through electronic devices 
winch simulate operator's signals. 

Most ol Bell's anti - phreak publicity 
has emphasized (1) the harsh penalties 
lor toll Iraud and (2) mysterious, 
sophisticated eletronic gadgets and 
computers that make it virtual suicide 
to cheat the phone company. 

No one has disputed the lirst 
contention. The lederal "Iraud by 
wire" act (18 US 1343) stipulates 
violators may be lined as much as 
$1000 and jailed up to live years. 

In addition, individual state laws 
deal with toll Iraud in varying degrees 
ol severity. For instance, in Wyoming a 
phone phreak can be lined as much as 
$100 and jailed for 60 days, but in 
Pennsylvania the same ollense could 
land him in prison lor seven years with 
a line ol $15,000. 

Fifteen states have also made il 
illegal to publish information on how to 
rip oil the phone company, a law not 
yet tested against the First Amendment 
in lederal court. 

The Bell system itself may legally use 
a lmost any method to catch 
delrauders. Federal law does, 

f * r . > -?• A*'*;.;;-.W'.'l'i 

however, restrict random monitoring 
ol calls to "mechanical or service 
quality checks." 

Despite this, AT&T affiliates do 
secretly monitor about 3.5 million 
private phone calls a year, according 
to the Wall Slreel Journal. On the 
p re tex t ol c h e c k i n g operator 
elliciency, said ihe Journal, the world's 
richest corporation can actually listen 
in on any calls it wants to. 

Not so, an AT&T security spokesman 
told CPS. Phone company agentsonly 
monitor calls when there is already 
reason to believe Iraud is being 
committed, he said, but he declined to 
say how else it gathered information 
about delrauders. "That would be 
giving you the key to the sale," hesaid. 

Some ol the "keys" were discovered 
by Joe "the Whistler" Engressia, who 
was hired by an independent phone 
company in Tennessee alter his 
college days. He lound the 
atmosphere "oppressive," however, 
and now works as phone supervisor lor 
a correspondence school. 

Joe provided CPS wilh the following 
rundown ol the latest toll Iraud 
detection and prevention schemes: 

Against phony credit cards: 
Previous phone credit card codes 
have been very simple. Almost before 
the code was released each year one 
operator or another leaked it to the 
underground press. So Bell's only 
delense was to requireoperatorstcask 
credit card users a lew simple 
questions about their "iirm" and hope 
that would scare them oil. 

Either this year or next Bell plans to 
introduce a complex code that only a 
computer could decipher. The 
operators would have to clear each 
credit card call with the main 
computer before letting it go through. 

Against "blue boxes": Blue box 
users must dial a toll free number with 
an 800 area code or long distance 
information (area code) 555 — 1212, 
before boxing a 2600 Hz. tone. This 
allows them to then bleep out any long 
distance number they want. 

Computers in many telephone 
billing ollices now call attention to 
excessively long 800 or long distance 
info calls. Next Bell puts a filter on a 
suspected blue boxer's line that 

records every time a 2600 Hz. tone 
occurs on the line. 

Against "red boxes": Red boxes 
duplicate the electronic sounds coins 
dropped in a pay phone produce. Bell 
has begun training operators to listen 
lor lake tones. In addition, when an 
operator tries to manually collect or 
return coins, a light will show il they're 
present. Red box users are usually 
caught when they have a "lavorite" 
phone booth. 

Against "black boxes": Black 
boxes, also known as "mutes," lower 
the electrical resistance on a phone 
line to a point where phone company 
billing equipment isn't triggered when 
one receives a long distance call. 

Most Bell central ollices with an 
Electronic Switching System (ESS) can.. 
detect voice currents on a line that is 
not billing and cut oil an incoming call 
lo one's line il the computers don't 
show he answered. II that happens 
olten, they check the phone. 

Against loose lips: Big mouths 
have been the death ol most phone 
phreaks. And when one is busted, 
phone agents will olten capture his 
notebook containing the numbers of 
other phreaks. I avoided detection for 
so long because I kept everything in 
my head," Joe recalled. 

Joe said he hasn't done any 
ph'reaking lor lour years, partially 
because he .never really wanted to 
injure the phone company. 

"1 was only doing it to learn enough 
to get a Bell system job when I 
graduated," he said. "But by the time I 
did Bell considered me a security risk." 
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(ZNS) Crime does pay. . . Vary well 
for some convicted watergatera. 

John Dean, for instance, is boing 
paid $3,500 (dollars) for a one-half-
hour speaking engagement at 
Carleton University in Ottawa nest 
month"; 

That works out to be $117 (dollars) 
per minute for the convicted former 
presidential .lawyer. 

(ZNS) A California Congressman, 
who spells out in the Congressional 
Record how to rip-off the Postal 
Service, has been strongly criticized 
by postal officials. 

Republican Robert Lagomarsino 
reported in the Congressional Record 
that he had learned how to have a letter 
delivered free. The Congressman said 
that his system works because the Post 
Office now returns all letters without 
postage to the person whose name is 
listed as the "sender" in the return 
address space. 

Lagomarsino says that if you want a 
letter delivered free, you merely 
address the letter to yourself—and 
then write the name of the person you 
want to send it to in the return address 
space. Then you leave oil the stamp. 

: The Postal Service, when it tees no 
postage on the.letter, will promptly 
"return" it to the person you wanted it 
sent to without collecting a cent. 

The. Postal Service said it was 
appalled at Lagomarsino's remarks. 

(ZNS) The General Services 
Administration reports that the White 
House spends $92,000 (dollars) a ydar 
of taxpayers money merely to turn out 
framed pictures of President Ford and 
other government officials. 

A G.S.A. study has found that two 
part-time carpenters were kept busy 
last year hammering their ways 
through 7500 white house frames. 

The shop, according to the G.S.A., 
offers a choice of matting and colors 
and a variety of frames. In addition, the 
shop uses only the more expensive 
non-glare glass on all the pictures it 
frames. 

(CPS) A man convicted in Boulder, 
CO on charges ol selling 200 lbs. of 
marijuana thought he was off the hook 
when he received a three-^ear 
suspended sentence. But not so. 

Instead, the IRS sent John Storr a bill 

for $327,000, based on rarely-used 
powers under the Marijuana Tax Act, 
which provides for a tax of $100 per 
ounce to be paid to the government. 

Storr and a co-defendent have said 
they will challenge the tax in court on 
the grounds that it would have been 
self-incriminating to pay it 

(ZNS) Members of Congress, who 
have just returned to Washington lor 
the94th season.havealreadymapped 
out a generous recess schedule. 

House members have approved a 
series ol recesses, which will give 

members a minimum of 64 days off this 
year—not counting weekends. 

Among the recesses already on the 
calendar are 6 days off for Lincoln's 
Birthday; 7 days off at Easter; 6 days at 
Memorial Day; 7 days around 
Independence Day; an August recess 
of 22 days; and 6 days off at Columbus 
Day. The listed holidays do not include 
a probable early recess for Christmas. 

(ZNS) The Dean o#f Boston University 
is claiming it is "morally wrong" for the 
student body to pay former 
Presidential Press Secretary Ron 
Ziegler to give a lectureon the campus. 

Ziegler was recently signed up for 
$3000 (dollars) to give a speech at the 
University. However, in a telegram to 
student oflicers, Dean John Wicklein 
insists it would be a moral 
transgression to pay any Watergate 
ligure any money at all. 

Says Dean Wicklein: (Quote) "I 
would like to lead the way, in a moral 
way, to dissuade people from paying 
Watergate figures." 

Wicklein says: (Quote) "It would be 
the continued ripping oil ol the country 
by people who have no moral 
commitment to this country's 
journalism or its ideals." 

A look at a student dollar In action... 

H 

The 
Tax 
Pie 

Every year Student Association's 
Budget Committee prepares a budget 
that the SA President, sometimes with 
his revisions, proposes to Central 
Council. The budget is revised by 
Counci l , sometimes alot, and 
sometimes very little, and then is 
approved by them. That budget 
decides where the sixty-lour dollars 
each student pays in tax goes. 

This year's Budget Committee has 
been lormed, and since it will soon start 
going through each SA groups' 
budget lor next year we leel it would be 
prudent to remind everybody where 
the money went this year. 

Some clarilication ol the chart: SA 
Operating and Salaries does not 
include salaries and stipends ol any 
SA groups, just those within the 
government structure. Publications 
include the yearbook, Torch. Cultural 
Groups include Gay Activists 
Alliance, Munchkin Club, Dance 
Council, etc. General Entertainment 
refers to the movie groups (not Tower 
East) and Special Events Board. 

It should be pointed out that Council 
has each year an additional amount ol 
money that is used to fund new groups 
and increase allocations to others. CThe 
Emergency Fund). The Emergency 
Fund this year was about 10 percent of 
the total SA budget. 
The total budget is well over $500,000. 
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letters 
For What It's Worth 

To the Editor: 
When I first heard that a bill was passed 

which would enable students to see their own 
personal records, I said to myself that 1 really 
should see what interesting papers are in my 
file. I thought about all my teachers in the past 
who disliked me, and my imagination ran wild 
with the various evaluations and judgements 
upon my character that I might at last come 
across. But before I knew it, Buckley stepped 
in to revise the whole deal, and put a few limits 
on the record that would be available to us. 

This time, instead of letting my imagination 
take over, I quickly went to room B-S in the 

permit only sneakers to be worn in the gym or 
the weight room. Yet, appearances can be 
deceiving, for the threat disappears and the 
ritual U returned as if little had happened. 
Consistency, it appears, it the key to their 
behavior. -• 

One questions, however, the need for three 
individuals to take pan in this ritual. Clearly 
at least two are required; for one cannot "chat" 
unless another is present. Yet, I suspect that 
the explanation somehow ram deeper than 
this. Thus, one might hypothesize the 
following: three custodians are needed to 
prevail any radical minorities from stealing 
the gymnasium. 

The logic it impressive. To prevent these 
minorities from ransoming the gym for the 
release of their compatriots from federal 
penitentiaries, or from using this ransom to 
finance the revolution, the university requires 
that at least three custodians be present. The ' 
first is to run for the police in the event .of a 
crisis, the second to martyr himself to invoke 
national outrage (and thus resisit paying the 
ransom), while the third will make certain that 
revolutionary zeal does not replace any 
university dictates, and insist that. each 
individual be properly attired in sneakers 
before entering. 

Though I admit empirical research is quite 
obviously needed to verify my hypothesis, I 
believe that u concern for the nation is the only 
rational pretext the university can offer for 
paying these men to do absolutely nothing. I, 
for one, am quite thankful we have them; for I 
sleep better at night knowing the gym is not 
missing. 

Phil Jackson 

Administration Building and requisitioned 
that which is within my rights to see. I wrote 
down my name, class, and social security 
number, and was then told that I could come 
back the following day at a specified time. I 
returned at the appropriate hour and a man 
handed me a skinny folder, and pointed to a 
desk I could use. A strange thing I noticed was 
that both the girl who gave me the requisition 
form and the man who handed me the folder 
had funny smiles on their faces—sort of like 
the joke was on me. 

After fifteen stretched-out minutes I 
returned the confidential folder, and 
ascertained the fact that only authorized 
personnel and myself have access to my 
records. Only my transcripts can be disclosed, 
and the university needs my authorization for 
that. I was heartily assured that no other 
student could possible see my records. Why 
then, was my identification card never 
checked? Why is the university more careful 
with its FSA check-cashing service than it is 
with my personal, confidential records? Lucky 
thing for all of us is that the whole bill is a 
farce, and there is nothing worth seeing 
anywayl 

Susie Schwab 

Minding the Store 

To the Editor: 
For some, it is the existence of our creator 

which spurs the most discussion. For others, it 
is the character of the universe which defied 
explication. However, for myself, and I 
suspect for the majority of my confederates, it 
is the nature of the duties of the third floor 
custodians at the university gymnasium which 
is in most need of explanation. 

For more than a year now I have had the 
occasion to witness these custodians engaged 
in their ritual of sitting and watching, 
watching and sitting, chatting and resting, 
resting and chatting. Occasionally the ritual is 
varied, as the chatting prcceeds the sitting, or 
the resting is but a prelude to the watching- -
but the variation is slight and docs not upset 

. the' ritual. At times, however, the ritual 
appears to be genuinely threatened. Action 
replaces inaction as negligent students are 
abruptly reminded that university regulations 

The Best Medicine 

To die Editor: 
In this time of shortages we must do all we 

can to preserve and expand our resources. One 
commodity that seems to be in short supply 
these days is fun. 

It is my opinion that the Central Park 
Sheiks should be cited for their outstanding 
work in alleviating this national crisis. That 
their parody of "Mr. Bojangles" (Mr. 
Ahromovitz), from my observations, 
generated a substantial amount of this 
precious clement is justification enough for it, 
but there is more. The Jewish merchant image 
has been a source of'good'jokes for a long, 
long lime and still is, as the Sheiks have 
demonstrated. 1 ask, can we afford to let this 
fertile pasture lie fallow? 

I might also point out to Mr. Margolin, and 
anyone who feels as he does, that the guitarist 
who sang the song was Richard Licberson and 
remind them of the virtues of being able to 
laugh at oneself. Laughter is a cure for, not a 
source of, hatred and prejudice. Thank you. 

Jerry Banish 
Co-Chairman Coffeehouse 

Committee 

The Albany Student Press reserves 
the sole right to prim or edit Letters to the 
Editor. Submit letters typewritten to CC 
J26 for consideration. Keep those cards 

and tellers coming, folks! 

Notes From the House of the Dead: 

Return to an Earlier Mentality 
by Robert Mayer " " 

There it no doubt that America it going through a period of uncertainly and distress.'Two 
hundred yean after our national independence there lurks ominously in the background a 
worsening economic situation, a President unable to secure the confidence of this constituency, 
and an enormous energy demand with limited supply in the handt of political and economic 
opportunists. What adds to all these problems it the concern among many for the ways a society 
it capable of reacting to such overbearing crises. A recurring reaction that hat been an upsurge of 
anti-Semitic sentiments. 

In a recent article by I.F. Stone in the New York Review ofBooks.ltic journalist who hall too 
familiar with the tactics of arbitrary retribution, warns ut about the possibilities of harm to the 
American Jewish Community. Stone says, "History amply and painfully demonstrates that the 
safety of Jewish communities depends on the welfare of those among whom they live." 

No one can deny the freedom that Jews have enjoyed in the United States; The argument that 
America is historically free of anti-Semitism is true in the tense that Jews have never had to suffer 
the kinds of outright discrimination reserved for blacks, Indians, and other non-whites. But to 
argue that because Jews have lived in relative peace, or that because they have managed to 
assimilate themselves into the affluent middle class, they are safe from persecution it not only-
ignorant, but it is the most dangerous, precipitant view of all. 

We have all heard the stories of the holocaust too many times. For young Jews, they are as 
much a part of our growth as any other lesson in life. Occasionally we have dabbled with the 
speculative notion of how Germany's pre-Hitler years compare with America today. But 
unfortunately the real lesson remains uncomprehendable. There is the belief among both 
Gentiles and Jews that Hitler forever wiped out the possibility of massive persecution of the 
Jews, that somehow the grossness und butchery of the German society instilled in all of us the 
revelation that il is never to happen again. 

It can happen again and there arc signs that point to that conclusion. American Jews arc 
inextricably linked to the fate of Israel. Most American Gentiles cannot fully understand how 
vital Israel is to the American Jewish community. As longas the interests of Israel were linked to 
the political und economic interests of America there was no problem. But now the opposite is 
occurring. 

No longer is Israel the only essential tool to combat the Soviet influence in thcMiddle East In 
addition, Americans will not support Israel if it means no oil. i.e. no jobs, no travel, und so on. 
Anyone who believes that America will stand behind Israel till the bitter end is a naive and 
thoughtless individual. 

In America morality always plays second fiddle to economics. Besides, the moral position of 
Israel, especially in regard to the Palestinians is becoming less recognizable und Israel's 
obslincncc in the face of growing pressure to work out the Palestinian dilemma is feeding more 
fuel to the anti-Zionist. anti-Semitic sympathies. The threat is that a large majority of Americans 
will not tolerate America's involvement in an Arab war and the case that our involvement rests 
simply on the strength of an inappropriate Jewish influence has already been made by none 
other than the head of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

It then becomes easy to broaden the scope of anti-Semitic sentiment. The argument may 
sound like this: The "Jew" Kissinger signed an agreement with the North Vietnamese. When 
South V ietnam goes Communist which will happen within the year. 55.000men suddenly receive 
a enw epitaph: "They died in vain." Then there arc all the Jewish liberals. Jewish radicals. Jewish 
intellects, and Jewish politicians like Bcame who has to lay off workers, and Sleingut who 
interferes With an investigation of another Jew's nursing homes and how he cheats and 
dehumanizes his patients. 

* * « « * * * * * • « « * 
I write this simply because my grandfather died in Auschwitz thinking he was a (icrmun, I 

know that I always was and will be a Jew. 

HOW DO YOU THINK 
MOST PEOPLE YOUR AGE 

DIE? 
It's not drugs. 
It's not suicide. 
And it's not cancer. 

It's automobile crashes. 
More American people 

between the ages of 15 and 25 die 
in automobile crashes than in any 
other way. 

At least half of those deaths 
are alcohol related. And the drunk 
drivers who cause most of them 
are under 25. Sometimes, many 
times, they kill themselves. 

One of the most dangerous 
things you can do is get drunk and 
drive home. 

You can change it. You 
have to. 

You march against the war. 

You fight for clean air and clean 
water. You eat natural foods. You 
practice yoga. You are so much for 
life. And you are so much against 
killing. 

It would be unthinkable for 
you to wittingly kill another human 
being. 

So then, why is this 
happening? 

DRUNK DRIVER, DHT.Y-
BOX 1869 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013 
1 4 m l wsat to set Idlkd and I dont 
wint lolullanyone. Tell mehow lean 
help. ̂ o i«Wl i j | iway Safety Adviaory 
CafTaTraUce. 

] Mynamel 
I Additta_ 

-Stan -lif-

smuuSHafflU^t 
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columns- From the Capitol: 

The Rules of the Game 
by David Loner 

A drama of torts began unraveling in the 
State Senate, at that legislative body met for 
its second time of the new session. In the chair 
of the President of the Senate was Mary Ann 
Krupsak, the Lieutenant .Governor. As she 
rapped her gavel to convene the group of law 
mailers, she faced what would be a concerted 
effort to challenge Her power in her new role. 
On the agenda for the day was one bill, the 
annual ritual of approving the rules'of the" 
Senate. • It is the written document which 
theoretically guides the conduct of the body as 
a whole and of its individual members. 

The day before, on January 13, the 
Assembly, under Democratic control for the 
first time in ten years, passed its own version of 
rules—reforms highly touted by consumer 
interest groups. Political pundits cast their eye 
toward the Republican Senate in anticipation 
over the reforms that would result from the 
Tuesday, January 14 meeting. 

A few facts are crucial before one can fully 
understand what was supposed to happen in 
that chamber. Under the state constitution, 
the Senate is chaired by the-Lieutenant 
Governor. The internal organization of the 
Senate is run by the Temporary President of 
the Senate, almost invariably the Majority 
Leader. Krupsak is the Senate's President. 
Warren Anderson (R-Binghamton) is the 
Temporary President and the Majority 
Leader. Krupsak is a Democrat; the Senate is 
Republican. Krupsak is a woman; the men call 
the shots in the Senate. -

Anderson is, probably the most powerful 
Republican illANelli;York State. Until 
November's election, he was always in the 

majority with the Governor and Lieutenant 
Governor. Now he is a Majority Leader in a 
state that has gone to the opposition. 
Anderson, known throughout the Capitol as a 
master at in-fighting, is holding onto his 
power the best way he knows how: robbing it 
from someone else. In this case, Krupsak is his 
target. 

Anderson's Republicans presented a 
package of reforms remarkably similar on its 
surface to those ofthe Assembly. A number of 
major flaws were evident, and consumer 
groups took little time in making thai fact 
known. Most of the flaws were blatant, one 
wasn't. The Constitution says that when the 
President of the Senate is unable to perform 
the roles assigned to the post because of 
incapacity, or impeachment, or because he or 
she is out of the state, the Temporary 
President shall preside or appoint someone to 
preside. 

The rules changed now read that when the 
President is. out of the Chamber, the 
Temporary President shall preside, and all 
powers reserved for the President, shall now 
be empowered to the Presiding Officer (read: 
Majority Leader). The Constitution doesn't 
say this, but Anderson's rules do. Is he allowed 
to amend the Constitution by a simple party 
line vote? He says he can, Krupsak disagrees. 
The rules changes would effectively rob 
Krupsak of all of her powers if she stepped 
outside to go to the bathroom. 

Because there is honor among thieves, the 
Anderson rules did not takethe Democrats by 
surprise; they were ready and waiting with a 
printed press release responding to 
Anderson's move. Krupsak ruled it was 
unconstitutional, she was promptly overruled. 

The question that remains after 
underttandingjtie backroom maneuvering is: 
it it important to worry abodt how the 
Senators conduct their internal affairs if the 
outcome benefits people? As simply as 
possible, the Senate, being a political 
Drganization, does not function to the benefit 
of the people, they function to the benefit of 
their own. parties. If the public is served in the 
process, that's so much the better for the 
campaign literature. If they cannot run their 
own affairs, then we as the electorate should 
not expect sound leadership to come from 
within the Senate Chamber. The backroom 
politics have come right out onto the senate 
floor, and little in the way of constructive 
legislation will be forthcoming. The Senators 
are too busy waiting for Krupsak to go to the 
John. 

Th* ASP ir looking for a 
columnist who will write 
about national and 
international affairs 
(politics, economics, 
energy crisis, etc.). 

Anyone who's interested 
please contact 
Marc or Mindy tft 
457-2190 or 2194. 

Seniors 
0T£ tftfV A night at the races? 

m & 
o* 

A boat ride on the Mediterranean?! 

Do you want a Senior week? 

come to the first planning workshop^ 

Wed. Feb. 5 CC 370 8:00PM 

as 

I 

SiS-SSiSfcWftS:^^^^ 
wSattwiiiiaiwa^^^ 

,!,, .v*„:-m, /I 

COMPUTE DATING MIX€fc ii in 

Sat Feb. 15 9:00 pm CC Ballroom 

TO PILL OUT THG COMPUTER FORMS. 

PLG49C COMC TO THG G.MPU9 CCMTCR LOBBY 

rIT O h € Of THC FOLLOWING TIMG9, 
Wed, Feb. 5 

Thurs, Feb. 6 

Fri, Feb. 7 

Mon, Feb. 10 

Tues., Feb. 11 

COST, 
JSC - $.50 

w/tax -$1.00 

w/otax- $1.50 

11 am - 2 pm 

11 am - 2 pm 

10 am -1 pm 

2- 5 pm 

12 - 4 pm 

R€€ BCCR 

sponsored by JSC 
funded by student association 

mm*—i W H I M 
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C & W Vocalist Shines 
by Paul Pdif alii 

I heard a rumor that the Star 
Spangled Banner is going to be 
replaced by Merle Haggard's "Okie 
from Muskogee." This will never 
happen because the majority of Con
gress doesn't care for country music 
and ittakesa2/3voteofbothhouses 
to change our national anthem. 

Even though the chief legislative 
body doesn't like country-western 
music, a lot of other people do. 
Thursday night at the Palace 
Theater a crowd whose dedication to 
country-western music was strong 
enough for them to stretch their tight 

budgets, got a healthy serving of 
what they paid for with Linda 
Ronstadt and Badge. 

Badge is a local band "new to the 
country scene." They have been 
playing in country-western bars 
between here and Schenectady but 
they hope to broaden the area they 
cover. Their performance at the 
Palace should assure them of many 
bookings. 

The members of the band are 
Mike O'Leary (vocals, tenor guitar 
and harmonica), Jimmy Barber 
(vocals, bass), Kenny Gertz (vocals, 
ovation acoustic guitar), John Cor-

Expect to I N more of Badge around Albany. 
coltman 

rigan (drums) and Rick Morse 
(pedal-steel guitar). All have known 
each other for years except for Ken
ny who was introduced to Mike at 
the Eighth Step Coffeehouse where 
Mike was performing. 

Their opening song was "Jam-
balaya," a bayou song which almost 
stirred to life the lethargic crowd. I 
was pleased to hear a few Hank 
Williams' tunes, particularly "Your 
Cheatin' Heart." Commander 
Cody's "Down to Seeds and Stems 
Again," Haggard's "Fightin' Side of 
Mc" and "Wabash Cannonball," 
written by A.P. Carter, are some of 
the standard country songs which 
are part of Badge's repertoire. Mike 
sang a really nice tune called 
"Florida" which is part of an opera 
he wrote. 

Although they have fine voices 
and harmonies, Badge has to rely on 
them too much. Instrumcntally 
they're a little thin but Rick has 
recently become acquainted with the 
difficult pedal-steel guitar and his 
development on it should give them 
a fuller sound. 

For quite a while now I've loved 
Linda Ronstadt's voice and I've 
wanted to see her in concert. I had 
high expectations but the moment 
she opened her mouth I knew I 
wasn't to be disappointed. Linda 
doesn't move much and she only 
plays acoustic guitar on a few songs 
but her voice is enough to attract all 
of your attention. 

Rontladl and band produced excellent harmonies. 

After the glaze over your eyes 
clears up you notice her cute face, 
particularly her large eyes. Her shy, 
subdued'on-stage presence is perfect 
for conveying the passionate songs 
which she sings best. Many of her 
songs were from the album "Don't 
Cry Now," probably her best album. 
"Love Has No Pride," "Desparado" 
and "Colorado" are all soft, tender 
C&W numbers. Linda's voice was 
impeccable and her treatment ofthe 
songs was perfect. Along with these 
she did numbers ranging from a 
trucker's song called "Willin' " to 
Martha and the Vandellas' "Heat 
Wave." 

Shining behind Linda was her 
back-up band.Three of them switch

ed off on piano, guitar and pedal-
steel. The bassist also played the 
banjo and harmonica. Only the 
drummer played a single instrument. 
The high point of the night was 
"Silver Threads and Golden 
Needles," a fast country tune. 
Featured on this song was double 
pedal-steel guitar. 

The only thing 1 can complain 
about is that Linda was on for only 
an hour. However, I was told by a 
member of Badge that she was suf
fering from stomach pains which 
may account for the short set. 
Despite the concert's lack of quanti
ty, the quality was good enough, so I 
didn't care that my request for com
plimentary tickets had been denied. 

Essence of Life 
O tell me tell me great guru 
What is de essence of life? 

Since de beginning of time man has sought 
Dc meaning of very such profound questions. 
Day have Tasted in dc dessert 
Day have climbed de highest peaks 
Day have rot in steaming jungles 
And day have meditated in dc seclusion of de foothills of Nepal. 
Yet none have found dc answer as I have. 

O tell me tell mc great guru 
What must 1 suffer to learn de profound secret'.' 

My son, you must journey to old country 
Dc answer awaits you Dcre 

O guru I'm so very much prepared for dat eventuallity 
Tell me tell mc perfect master 
What task must 1 perform'.' 
What evil must I vanquish'.' 
What drug must I take? 

O no no no no no no no my son 
You must go to old country, look up to de sky 
Get down on your hands and knees 
And drink de water. 
Den you will know, den you will feel 
Den you will come to appreciate de essence of life 
Again and again and again and again . . . 

Dutch Quad presents 

COFFEE HOUSE II 
Thursday, Feb. 6, 1975 

Time: 8:30 pm 

Admission: 

Place: Dutch t-Lounge 

FREE: 

.25 with Quad card 
.50 with tax card 

$1.00 without tax 

Cookies, Donuts, Soda, Coffee 
and Hot Chocolate 

ummmm mmmmmmmmmmmimm 

twilled by student lax 

mmmmmmmtu 

Hair, Hair 
Coming to the Palace Saturduy, 

February 8th, the National Touring 
Company presents the American 
Tribal Love-Rock Musical 'HAIR" 
. . . a visually stimulatin. sensitive, 
gutsy and hones documentary of the 
life-style of a generation who 
renounced their political, economic, 
and cultural heritage to embrace a 
more peaceful alternative. 

"'IIAIR'-s non-book, semi-plot 
deals with a group of kids touched by 
the Haight Ashbury era who live 
together in New York's Greenwich 
Village, and call themselves a tribe. 
I he principal characters arc one very 
"obnoxious" Hcrger. one "confused" 
Claude, one "loving" Sheila, one 
"obscene" Woof, one "tough dude" 
named Hud and one "pregnant acid-
head" named .leanic, along with 
Crissy, Dione, Paul, Steve. Suzun-
nah and the rest ofthe tribe. 

It began in San Fran
cisco , . . when it really was the "city 
of love". Musicians would gather on 
warm evenings in weathered Vic
torian houses and share their songs 
and their thoughts . . . the music cf 
rock groups practicing in garages 
and behind drawn shades filled the 
California air. Then one weekend in 
January '66, novelist Ken Kesey held 
a three day "Trips Festival" . . . 

BBHt 

"The Story 
of Eric" 

film on 

Prepared 
Childbirth 1 

a. Thurs., Feb. 6 | 

LC 20 7:00 pm } 
Donation g 
$.25 w/tax 1 
$.50 w/otax | 
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Pan, Panic, and the Devil 
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Pan was the Greeks' god of 
woodlands, pastures, and flocks. His 
native district was Arcadia, the 
wooded and mountainous center of 
the Peloponnesus. His father, it was 
believed, was Hermes, who had also 
been born in Arcadia; but there is no 
agree ment in the ancient sources on 
the identity of his mother. Pan's 
principal function was to assure the 
fertility of the flocks. Thus it stands 
to reason that he was an amorous 
god, forever chasing nymphs, if we 
may believe numerous-Greek vase 
paintings. Two victims of the god's 
lust we're Echo and Syrinx. Echo re
jected his advances, and he punished 
her by striking herdumb, leaving her 
only the power of repetition. Syrinx, 
when pursued by Pan, was changed 

into reeds; of these he fashioned the 
pipes which he liked to play. 

Pan's appearance was grotesque 
to the point of being terrifying. He 
had the legs, the ears, and the horns 
of a goat. He could strike people 
with sudden fear; hence our word 
panic. He is the source of the 
medieval image of the Devil. When 
he was an infant, according to one of 
the Homeric Hymns, he so frighten
ed his nurse that she abandoned him. 
His father Hermes than carried him 
to Mt. Olympus, where he delighted 
all the gods. 

In Athens Pan was not known 
before 490 B.C. In that year the 
Athenians sent a runner to Sparta to 
request the help of the Spartans 

against the Persians (whom they 
were shortly to defeat at Marathon 
without Spartan help). On his way to 
Sparta the runner passed through 
the mountains of Arcadia, where he 
encountered Pan. The god inquired 
why the Athenians paid no attention 
to him although he was friendly to 
them. The Athenians then dedicated 
a cave on the North slope of the 
Acropolis as a shrine to Pan and in
stituted in his honor an annual 
ceremony with a torch-race and 
sacrifices. In Plato's Phaetlrus 
Socrates addresses to Pan a 
beautiful prayer. 

How sad that there is no Pun in 
our woods playing his pipes or chas
ing nymphs. 

Ex-Mahavishnu Cobham Here 
by Mitt Kaufman 
and Spence Raggio 

On Friday, at ten p.m. in the CC 
ballroom. Concert Board will pre
sent Billy Cobham, one show only. 
Finally realizing the growing pop
ularity of jazz/rock artists, UCB has 
begun to use a little common sense. 

Cobham, a veteran of Miles Davis 
and the Mahavishnu Orchestra, has 
ventured -out on his own after the 
Mahavishnu break-up. Since then, 
he has realeased three excellent 
albums: Spectrum, Crosswindi, and 
Total Eclipse. 

Friday night's group will be the 
same musicians as on the Total 
Eclipse album with one exception: 

Mike Brecker on woodwinds, Randy 
Brcckcr on trumpet, Alex Blake on 
bass, Milcho Lcviev on key boards 
and Glenn Ferris on trombone. 
Replacing John Abercrombie on 
guitar is John Scoficld. 

Unlike Ginger Baker's old Air 
Force, the music is not centered 
around the talents of the drummer, 

.even though he is the leader of the 
band. The emphasis is on the 
development of the group as a 
whole, each instrument and musi
cian complementing each other. 

There won't be ticket sales at the 
door, so get them while they last in 
the game room; Concert Board ex
pects to be sold out by Wednesday or 

Thursday. 
As you read this, Led Zeppelin 

will have already finished their first 
night at the Garden and will be set
ting up to play their first Coliseum 
date. Their eight week tour will reach 
26 cities; all totalled, 35 concerts, in
cluding six New York City alone, 
something no other group has 
attempted. Needless to say, all six 
shows were almost immediately sold 
out, so those of you who have 
tickets—Enjoy. As for the rest of 
you, eat yoir hearts out! 

The second big concert of 1975, 
Jcthro lull in two shows at the Gar
den and two at the Coliseum during 
the first week of March, is also sold 

Theatrics of Modern Dance 
by Leslie F.isenstein 

Unity and Diversity: a central idea 
held together by unique variations. 
It was upon this theme that Thurs
day night's Modern Dance perfor
mance revolved. 

Presented bySUNY Dance Coun
cil, three members of New York's 
Dance Theater Workshop, Jeff 
Duncan, Wendy Summit and Art 
Bauman choreographed and per
formed five unique and interesting 
dance routines. 

Their style of dancing might be 
termed Dramatical-Abstract Dance. 
This is the merging of Pure Abstract 
Dance (where the concentration is 
solely on form and technique) and 
Dramatic Dance (with more of a 
central idea or story behind it). Con
taining such elements as speech, 

mime, costuming, scenery and 
lighting, this performance brought 
out the theatrical aspects of Modern 
Dance. 

One idea which I thought especial
ly interesting was found in a routine 
entitled1- "Dialog" (choreographed 
and performed by Art Bauman). It 
involved the use of mixed media. 
"Dialog" is every businessman's la
ment; the hectic frustration of the 
financial world. Rather than 
background music, the soundtrack is 
made up of a computerlike series of 
noises, possibly illustrating a world 
of tension and aggravation. Hut 
more important was the use of visual 
aids. An ever-moving filmstrip in die 
background seemed to bombard (he 
dancer with scenes from his life his 
world crashing in around him. 

An open clati held by Dance Theater Workshop. 

The r e a s o n that movie 
background is so seldom used, isun-
fortunatcly, monetary. "Dialog," 
originally filmed in 1968, cost 
around $150. Whereas if the same 
production were to be reproduced 
today, it would run somewhere 
around $1,000. 

The directors of Dance Theater 
Workshop believe thai a meaningful 
dance art has its roots in a strong 
diversified choreography. New ideas 
must be tested by dancers before 
audiences, and the Workshop was 
created to be a place where this could 
happen. Since its founding in April, 
1965, DTW has produced over 463 
works by 160 choreographers, three-
quarters of which were premiers. 

Jeff, Wendy ;:.id Art held open 
workshops in the gymnasium the 
week of Jan. 27 through Feb. 1. In 
these classes (he students were 
taught many of the basic forms, 
positions and exercises used in 
Thursday night's pioductioii. Hut,as 
.left explained, learning the "steps" 
docs not make a true dancer. 

P e r h a p s d a n c i n g a n d 
choreography could best be com
pared lo a child learning to speak. 
First he musi learn basic sounds, 
then syllables until finally he merges 
everything he has learned inlo 
original combinations, each time 
forming a unique sentence. 

I he dancer must learn to use his 
body, pulling together Ihe best 
possible techniques into a beautiful, 
yel effective performance. I his I feel 
was expertly accomplished by Jeff, 
Wendy and Art. Each of (hem hav
ing over twenty years ol dancing ex
perience, (hey have been working 
together in The Workshop for the 
past ten years. 

A mask of Ihe god Pan on the handle ol a bronze jug. 

out—or close enough to it not to 
make any real difference. The 
problem was that there was such a 
riot to get Zeppelin tickets, Tull was 
sold out almost before anyone knew 
they were on sule. 

In the Albany area, the concert 
scene for the rest of the semester 

looks good. Sponsored by SUN Y A, 
Focus, Frank Zappa, Elvin Bishop 
and Marshall Tucker arc all 
scheduled to appear at Ihe Palace. 
Hopes arc still high for Jefferson 
Starship and Billy Joel, and rumors 
are floating around thai RPI may 
have procured Renaissance. 

Denlse Fitzgerald holds back Lulz Nunes and Carol Tanzman so thai 
she can be Mrsl to speak to the Queen In a scene from "Far Oil Fables", 
a children's theatre play to be presented on March 1 and 2 at 1:00 and 
2:30 p.m. In the Studio Theatre ol the SUNYA Performing Arts Center. 
Admission is tree; tickets available at the PAC box office one hour 

before each performance. 

Children's Theater 
Ihe Experimental Ihealre 

program ol the Stale University of 
New York at Albany will sponsor a 
children's theatre louring show un
titled "l-ar Off Fables" which will 
have lour preview performances at 
1:00 and 2:30 p.in on Saturday and 
Sunday March I .mil 2 in Ihe Sludm 
Ihcalre of (he S.I1 NY.A. Perfor
ming Ails Center, I ice tickets will 
be available one hour before each 
show al Ihe I'.A.C. box office. 

rile production is a joint Indepen
dent Study project involving seven 

S.II.NY.A. ihealre students. Ihe 
project's director. DevorahZusmnn. 
has adapled Ihe children's Ihealre 
script which incorporates folk tales, 
music and dance from five different 
countries flic acting ensemble, the 
I ell • laic Players, is comprised ol 
three men and three women each ol 
whom plays a minimum ol six roles: 
Denis Fitzgerald, Louise ll/.lcr, l.uiz 
Nuncs, Christopher Paul, Carol 
Ian/man, and Charles Varadian. 
Each member, of ihe team ol seven, 
fulfills at least one technical function 
as well as his or her onslage roles, 
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A. M. I A. Women Split Pair 
by Nathan Salant 
•In A.M.LA. Floor Hockey Action Sunday... 
Division A 
Bob Santoro scored three goals and assisted on two others, and Dave 

Hutner scored and assisted twice, as the State's Blues smothered the Fire, 6-3. 
Santoro scored his first goal on a breakaway at 8:15 of period one, to tie the 
game 1-1. The Fire had scored earlier, when Steve Hartmann rifled one past 
Blues' goalie Bill Stcch. . -
The second period opened with Santoro setting up Hutner's first goal, at 

5:00, and then scoring his second at 10:02. Rich Panson scored a breakaway 
goal for the Fire at 11:00, before Hutner, Hervc Guiteau, and Santoro made 
it a 6-2 game with three third period goals. Tom Rhcinhart scored on a 
Hartmann pass with 4 seconds left in the game, but the Fire had already burnt 
out... 
The Cheekies scored 3rd period goals in a come from behind win over 

Something Special. The Specials led 1-0 through two periods plus 4 minutes, 
on a rebound score by Steve Eisenman, before the Cheekies rallied. 
Larry Kahan tied it at 4:00 into period three, and with just 40 seconds left in 

the game, John Romano scored what proved to be the winning goal. Tom 
Martin found the open net twenty seconds later, making the final score 3-1... 
Jeff Weberman scored two goals, and Scott Dcmnerand Steve Grcenwald 

each picked up a goal and an assist, as Nate's Nanooks winged the Hawks, 5-
I. Dcmner took a pass from Grcenwald in at 5:12 of period one, giving the 
Nanooks a 1-0 lead. Two minutes later. Bill Popecki's 15-footer was tipped 
past a startled Hawk's nctminder, by an equally surprised Weberman. 
Grcenwald tallied at 12:47, to make it 3-0 after one period. 
Jeff Fry got the Hawks on the board at the 50 second mark of the second 

period, but Steve Kalz equalled that tally, and Wcbcrman's breakaway at 
10:23 of period two completed the scoring. 

Division B 
Brad Seid's unassisted goal at the 3:50 mark of the second period gave the 

Whalers . 1-0 win over STB. Seid leads the league in goals with eight... 
The Mother Puckers shot down the Yaks, 1-0, on an unassisted second 

period goal by Bob Clifford... 
Jay Wasscrman collected two goals, and Bob Papeand Tom Herman each 

scored, as the Colonists came from behind to heal Poke's Pucks, 4-1. The 
Pucks led 1-0 on a first period goal by Dennis Alt man, before Pape took a 
Herman feed in at 2:17 of period two. Herman scored at the six minute mark, 
and Wasscrman tallied at 12:21 of period two, and 12:05 ol the third period... 

"No", sparked by Jim lacona's 2 goals and assist, defeated the BVD's. 4-1. 
lacona led-fed Dennis O'Toole at 10:50 of period one to put "No" ahead 
to slay, lacona's two goals broke it open in Ihe second period, before Paul 
Shallenberger broke up the shutout will) Iwo minutes left in the game. 

All floor hockey captains arc reminded that they must haveall of their sticks 
properly padded with loam rubber and taped with white tape prior to 
Sunday's games. ... , ... „ 

Moor Hockey Standings 

Division A 

Nate's Nanooks 
Cheekies 
State's Blues 
The Fire 
Hawks 
Something Special 

Division B 

Whalers 
Colonists 
"No" 
Mother Puckers 
Poke's Pucks 
BVD's 
Yak's 
SIB 

W 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 

3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 

1. 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 

0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
.1 

T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 

Its. 
6 
4 
4 
2 
2 
0 

d 
5 
4 
4 
2 
2 
1 
0 

<;f 
10 
13 
13 
4 
2 
1 

13 
10 
13 
2 
4 
2 
0 
1 

Ga 
1 
8 
10 
II 
6 
7 

4 
1 
K 
6 
5 
10 
4 
7 

Women's paddlchall tournament 
The A.M.LA. has organized a women's paddlcbull tournament. Anyone 

interested in participating is asked to c me up lo CC356 and sign up. 

League I Championship 
Ihe A. M.I.A. League I Basketball Championship will he at slake tonight, 

when Gary Sussman leads his Colossus onto Ihe court versus Harold 
Merriti's Panama Red. Game-time is scheduled for 6:15, or immediately 
after ihe varsity wrestling match versus U. of Mass. 

by Mike Piekarski 
"Flying high in April, shot down 

in May," or words to that effect, ex
press the results of the Women's Var
sity basketball games over the past 
weekend, as they demolished 
Binghamton 62-20 Thursday night, 
and dropped a heart-breaker to Buf
falo, 51-48, Saturday. 

Instead of evening their record, 
the three point loss to Buffalo left the 
.women with a 1-3 record. 

Thursday night's home contest 
against Binghamton was really no 
contest at all. With Vita Davis scor
ing as many points (20) as the entire 
Binghamton squad, and Albany just 
outplaying the opposition both 
offensively and defensively, the 
charge could have been murder one. 

Co-captain Wendy Gath opened 
the scoring when she came down 
with an offensive rebound and laid it 
home much to the joy of her 
vociferous cheering section. With 
Sue Winthrop hitting a short jumper 
and Davis coming up with a mid-
court steal and driving layup, the 
locals led 6-0. Two Davis jumpers 
and co-captain Mary Ellen Foley's 
layup sandwiched around two 
Binghamton buckets made it a 12-4 
game with six minutes gone by. 

Binghamton's baskets were 
becoming more and more scarce and 
the women took advantage of this by 
scoring almost at will. Davis, 
meanwhile, was just dominating the 
game; shooting, rebounding, and 
passing. A couple of twenty foot 
jumpers and some fine passes 
resulted in point after Albany point 
with Binghamton unable to do 
anything about it. A quick glance al 
the scoreboard showed Homc-24, 
Visilors-6! A 12-2 Albany burst to 
close out the first half put the locals 
up by an incredible 34-8 score with 
seemingly very little effort. 

Foley opened the second half scor
ing with a 10-foot jumper and 
Albany was on its way again! With 
the score now 38-10, the other cap
tain decided to get into the act. A 
Cathy Dower to Gath backdoor 
play, two driving layups, and an in
credible semi-hook jumper later and 
Gath had eight consecutive points on 
the board and the whole crowd on its 
feet! From there, it was just a ques
tion as to how many points the 
winners would pile up. Davis' 20 
points led all scorers while Gath 
picked up ten for Albany. Bingham
ton's Patricia Jennings picked up 
half of her team's points as she 
snared ten. 

But the Buffalo game on Saturday 
was a different story. Both teams 
came out shooting and both were 
penetrating very well. Davis (who 
led Albany with 19) again was the 
story for the locals. She scored her 
points when most needed, us the 
game see-sawed hack and forth. 
Albany led 27-25 al thehalfbut was 
unable lo hold the lead as foul trou
ble and injuries caught up with the 

Danc-ettes, in the second hah*. 
Davis, Foley,. Winthrop, and 

Vicki Girko all had four fouls with a 
few minutes to go and half of the 
bench was dangerously close to the 
same fate before the game was over. 
To make matters worse, co-captains 
Foley and Gath were also having 
their woes; Foley with a high fever, 
possibly the flu, and Gath, nursing 
an ankle injury which sidelined her 
in. the crucial last minutes. 
Meanwhile Buffalo's Karen Carr 
was popping in shots from all over 
the court as Buffalo grabbed the lead 
with a few minutes to go and staved 
off an Albany comeback. 

Albany cut the slim; Buffalo lead 
to 49-41 with ten seconds but could 
not regain the ball again and were 

••forced to foul. The resulting free 
throws with no time left on the clock 
yielded the final score and ended a 
frustrating night. 

Karen Carr led all scorers with 20 
points while Davis paced the Albany 
women with 19. Dorethea Brown 
also had a fine game, picking up 
eight tallies for her efforts. The final 
stats showed Albany shooting 9 for 
17 from the floor in the second half 
and 20/52 overall for 38% in addi
tion toa fine 8 for 14 from the charity 
stripe. 

Aquamen Drown 
by Rob Geicr 

The Albany State Mermen could 
not sustain the momentum created 
by their win over Bridgcwatcr last 
weekend. Facing a strong Potsdam 
team, the swimmers could not show 
the improvement necessary for a 
win. 

Potsdam was led by a nucleus of 
four strong swimmers, each a poten
tial place winner in the state cham
pionship in March. With each of 
these swimmers dominating in their 
events, it was difficult to secure the 
win. The final score of the meet was 
69-44. 

Despite the loss, the meet was not 
without its good races and signs of 
improvement from Albany's 
swimmers. Dave Rubin established 
two new school records in Ihe 1000 
yard and 500 yard freestyle events. In 
the 1000 Dave swam second to 
Potsdam's Steve Aubrun, who set a 
new conference record with a time of 
10.12.4. This time puis Auburn at 
least 40 seconds ahead of the nearest 
contender in this event. Auburn 
seemed to inspire Rubin inlo a good 
race. Swimming neck and neck for 
the first half of the race, Rubin swam 
the first 500 yards much faster than 
he had ever done. In the latter part of 
the race he seemed to tire, but he still 
broke Ihe 11 minute mark with a new 
school record of 10.58.9. 

In the 500 yard freestyle Auburn 
led the way again, as Dave placed se
cond, setting the new record at 

5.14.2. 
Rick Masom had a good day in 

the freestyle sprint events. He was 
way ahead of the field in the 50 yard 
Ir'cestylc, placing first with a lime of 
23.9. He led off the 400 yard freestyle 
relay with a time of 51.2, lying/the 
school record he sel last year in the 
state meet. 

The overall performance of the 
team was not sharp. The swimmers 
had difficulty in adjusting to swim
ming at the Potsdam pool. Their 
turns were sloppy and the team's 
suirts and finishes were slow. The 
Mermen seemed to lack the psyche 
that they had for the meet with 
Bridgcwatcr. 

Ihe other results of the meet were 
as follows: 

First places: Ken Weber in the 100 
yard freestyle. Mitch Rubin in the 
200 yard Butterfly. Dan Dudley in 
the 200 yard Hrcaststrokc. 

Second place: Ken Weber in the 50 
yard Freestyle, 

Third places: Weber in the 1000 
yard Freestyle. Ben Siebecker in the 
200 yard Freestyle. Dan Dudley in 
the 200 yard Individual medley. Art 
Rosenberg in the I meter and 3 meter 
diving. Rick Masom in the 200 yard 
Backstroke, and Jack Scidenbcrg in 
the 200 yard Breaststroke. 

The next meet is Wednesday at 
4:00 against Union College at the 
Union College pool. The Albany 
swimmers will he looking to get back' 
on the winning track. 

Aqua-Girls Sweep 
by Peg Moflett 

Coach Leslie Hoar splashed into 
the water, clothes and all, last Thurs
day after the SUN Y A Women's Var
sity Swim team won their first two 
meets of the season, defeating 
Middlcburyand Binghamton before 
a wildly enthusiastic home crowd. 
Ihe swimmers will give everything 
they've got for another win this after
noon against SUC al Onc'onta to 
surpass their seasonal score of 2 wins 
- 2 loses (to Elmira and Oswego). 

"Beat that time!" was the outcry as 

• A Membership Drive is now • 

; in progress for • 
• interested : 

S business students : 
e • 

• to join a professional business : 

.; fraternity. j 

• For Information call • 
: Dave Raines 7-4655. : 

Wim Ftem ifce tout Uuuyaub in ffce WvM 

Pine Hills 
Wine & Liquor Store, Inc. 
mon - sat 

9 am - 9 pm 

482-1425 

gift wrapping 

chilled wines 

free delivery 
y^M- 870 Madison Ave 
v * (jiut above Ontario St) 

-•-•in., i. sag ; •i.-..»n.l.l,.„, •' , , . . „ • - ' • « 

Tracy Hcpworth raced dramatically 
alone against the clock. This un
scheduled event was caused by an ac
cidental dropping of the recall rope 
during the 200 yard medley. Beth, 
having already raced in three events, 
smashed her p rcvious time by one se
cond but needed a four second gain 
to take first place. She maintained 
her second place position. 

Peggy Rcdinbaugh, who com
peted in the diving events, delighted 
spectators with her specialty—a 
forward dive with u lulllwist. 

The team's victory was assisted by 
the following members: Amy Rosen, 
Diana Woolis, Bette Smith, Beth 
Reynolds, Joan Mormel, Peg 
Moffett, Nancy Kolln, Wendy 
Kloesz, Trudy Cornwell, Jane 
Brisson, and Debbie Bellush. 

DRIVE OUR CARS 
FREE 

To Florida, California, and 
all cities in the USA, 

AAACON AUTO 
TRANSPORT 

89 Shaker Road 
Terrace Apartment 

Albany, IM.Y. 
462-7471 

Must be 18 years old 
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Stun Ithaca 111-94 
by Lea Zuckerman 

The American drama had its 
rebirth Saturday as Doc Sauers un
veiled his newest production at Un
iversity Gym. The play is called 
"Forty-Two Seconds and Coun
ting". 

Sauers, an award-winning direc
tor, has written his finest script to 
date with this entry. The action 
revolves around the same group of 
actors that he has used in previous 
works. The collective performances 
of the actors is impressive but in
dividual credits are forthcoming. 

The play is divided into two acts 
and an epilogue. The first act is the 

depressing tale of the home team un
able to play fundamental basketball. 
The defense is shoddy as they are 
outrebounded 2S-L4. The Danes 
(which Sauers calls this home team) 
leave the floor with a six point deficit 
to their name. 

The first act brings to the stage a 
rapidly maturing talent named Tom 
Morphis. He is a bright spot in the 
poor team showing. Morphis shoots 
6-8 from the field for fifteen points, 
Sauers has uncovered a natural 
talent in Morphis; his actions are 
aided by crowd applause. , 

Ed Johnson, the consistent star, 
has a small part in the first act He 

hula 

Eddie Johnson completing one ol sin steals in Saturday's amazing 
- win over Ithaca. 

shoots 3-10 for only eight points. 
The electrifying performance by 
Johnson is saved for the climax of 
the play. '. 

Rich Kapner was injured onstage 
durin the first act. His part was 
played by the understudy as he was 
unable to continue. 

Act Two began with little change 
for the Danes. The opposing team 
(named Ithaca, presumably signifi
cant of Grecian tradition) builds a 
64-44 lead with 11:55 remaining on 
the omnipotent score clock high 
above the stage. 

The action is heightened at this 
point as the home squad rallies for a 
25-14 exchange in the span of eight 
minutes. The Ithaca lead is nine 
points with 3:25 left in the second 
act. During the Dane spurt, there are 
memorable performances by Kevin 
Keane and MikeSuprunowicz.Thcy 
hit six and seven points respectively. 

Sauers has effectively set the at
mosphere for the remaining 
moments. The audience however, 
becomes restless (as does this un
suspecting witness). The spectators 
came tonigh'. to watch a comedy, not 
a tragedy, the aura of doom lies over 
the arena as the Greek opponents 
check the Dane comeback. With 
forty-two seconds remaining, the 
score is 86-77, the Hellenic forces 
safely ahead. It is now that Sauers 
unleashes his trump card—Ed John
son. 

Ed Johnson is the star in Sauers' 
cast for the premier performance of 
this play. This is only Ed's second 
year as part of Sauers' company but 
he steals the show each time he is 
called upon. 

Sauers carefully unleashed his 

Engineers Leash Pups 
by Mike Piekarski 

Up against what probably was 
their stiffest competition of the year, 
the Albany State junior varsity 
basketball team went down to their 
second defeat of the campaign, 
Saturday night.'at the hands of the 
R.P.I. Engineers, 65-56 in front of a 
disappointed home crowd. 

The loss came right on the heels of 
the Pups' 93-27 victory over Utica 
earlier in theweek.bnd left their log 
at 8 wins-2 losses. 

Varsity Coach "Doc" Sauers, who 
has been keeping an eye on the Pups, 
remarked that they have been play
ing against relatively weaker teams 
so far, ,but "now that they're up 
against the strong teams, they're get
ting a true test." 

Probably the biggest single reason 
for the loss was the Pups' shooting, 
or rather, lack of it. A 9 for 35 first 
half was matched by a 12/46 second 
half of shooting for a horrendous 
26% norm. The Engineers, 
meanwhile, had no such problems as 
they connected on 26 of 57 for a 
respectable 46%. 

The Pups did have their chances, 
especially in the second half when 
they came close a few times. But 
every surge was thwarted by an 
Engineer retaliation in the form of a 
quick basket or two. The Pups led 
only very early in the contest—the 
last time at 9-7—and after that, were 
forced to play catch-up basketball 
the remainder of the evening, 

Coach Lewis started Greg John

son at guard in place of Steve Pass, 
probably owing to Johnson's fine 
play over the last few games. Kay 
Gay, as usual, started at the other 
guard slot with Verdejo, Walton, 
and Brown up front. 

Gay opened the scoring with a 20-
foot jumper from the key which was 
answered by a Chris Esch driving 
layup for a 2-2 tie. Two free throws 
by Gay at 2:50 put the Pups up 
before falling behind 5-4 a minute 
later. The reason for the low score at 
this point was due to the excellent 
defensive play of both squads as they 
forced the opposition to work for 
every shot in a patterned offense. 
Neither team was able to fast break. 

Pups lead early 
With 14 minutes left in the first 

half, Gay found Verdejo underneath 
- for a twisting layup to tie the score at 

7-7. Steve Pass, now in for Johnson, 
then made a beautiful steal at mid-
court and converted the driving 
layup for a 9-7 Albany lead; the last 
time the Pups would be in the 
driver's seat the rest of the game. 

Ten consecutive points engineered 
by the Engineers put R.P.I, on top to 
stay as they opened up a 17-9 advan
tage. Mike Chapman, with two 
offensive rebounds and buckets and 
Bill Chapman with a long-range 
swish, did most of the damage as 
R.P.l. seemed to be continually get
ting position underneath. 

Meanwhile, the Pups were having 
their problems in the personal foul 
department. Verdejo picked up his 

third foul with about eight minutes 
left in the half and saw limited play
ing time as did Gay who was also 
slapped with three before halftime. 
An Eric Walton offensive rebound 
and basket closed the gap to four at 
19-15and two Brown free throws cut 
it to 24-21 a little later, before R.P.I, 
scored seven of the last ten to lead 
31-24 at the half. 

The second half opened with a 
Johnson to Walton backdoor layup 
to make it a five-point game. But a 
succeeding 8-2 burst and the 
Engineers led by 11 with Lewis forc
ed to call a time out to regroup his 
team. He must have told them 
something because the Pups then hit 
eight in a row! Verdejo hit two free 
throws, Pass hit a 20-footer, Walton 
connected on a tap-in, and Johnson 
snared a layup and now the score 
was 39-36 with 14:21 remaining. 

Bui that was the last gasp for 
Lewis' hoopsters as R.P.I., with 
Doug Rykhus leading the way, went 
on a 9-1 spree and virtually iced the 
game. With Verdejo fouling out at 
10:20, and the Pups' shooting ice 
cold, the differential was too much 
to overcome. Johnson gave the 
crowd a little excitement down the 
stretch as he popped a couple in from 
outside but it was not enough this 
time. 

Rykhus finished as high scorer 
with 16, while only Johnson with 12 
(eight in the second half) and Walton 
with 11 (seven in the second) hit dou
ble figures for the Pups, 

finale. Gary Trevitt hits a shot to br
ing the Danes to within seven with 
thirty-four seconds left. A quick 
travelling violation gives the ball 
back to the Danes. 

Ed Johnson takes the ball and 
drives past Achilles and Hector to 
lay the ball safely into the basket. A 
foul is added on and the Danes trail 
86-82 with nineteen precious seconds 
remaining. 

Johnson, the protagonist, com
mits a back court foul and the free 
throws raise the Ithaca lead to six. 
However, the ball is returned to 
Johnson who hits a short jumper 
with nine seconds left. Now Sauers 
can taunt his audience as he sees fit. 

Ithaca is unable to find an opening 
on the inbounds pass so they call 
ti me out with a scant five seconds left 
on the clock . 

Doc Sauers now gives the 
audience a startling soliloquy in 
which Ed Johnson asks everyone to 
believe. Ithaca's pass is thrown and a 
whistle is blown. "Offensive foul 
thirty-fiveblue"is the call. This line 
will become a classic for theatergoers 
everywhere. 

The clock reads four seconds, the 
players claiming it should be five 
because of non-possession. In the 
fracas, we see Mike Suprunowiczat 
the foul line. Mike hits two perfect 
charity attempts to bring the score to 
88-86, again only four seconds on the 
clock. 

Ithaca again has trouble with the 
pass and is called for travelling with 
three seconds remaining. The climax 
of Sauers' instant classic script is 
about to materialize. 

The Danes line four warriors in 
front of Kevin Keane who is assigned 

the task of mobilizing the final shot. 
Keane finds an opening for the pass 
and guides the ball to Ed Johnson. 
The superstar stops at the foul-line, 
jumps, and releases the ball with a 
perfect arc toward the basket. The 
ball slowly begins its descent as the 
clock shows one second. The ball 
goes through the basket, Johnson 
leaps into the air, and the buzzer 
sounds. 

The second act comes to a close 
with the teams tied at 88-88. The 
audience, that began to doubt this 
outcome just minutes before, are ex
uberant. They anxiously call for the 
conclusion of the drama. 

The epilogue begins as both teams 
trade baskets. Then the star of the 
performance leads a Dane surge of 
twelve points. Who else but Ed 
Johnson would have this part in the 
play? Sauers has a superb talent in 
Johnson and the script emphasizes 
the young guard. 

The final score in this story is 111-
94. Mike Suprunowicz tallied 26 
followed by Johnson and Morphis 
with 21, and Trevitt with 18. 

Sauers' brought delight to the 
audience that ventured to watch his 
newest literary effort. Due to the-
spontaneous nature of the story, it is 
doubtful that Sauers will offer a 
return showing. Instead, he brings 
another untried script to the gym on 
Tuesday. The author tells us that it 
involves his acting company in 
search of conquest against a foe 
named Geneseo. The performance 
begins at 8:30.1 recommend that you 
get there early for a good seat. Doc 
Sauers has proven himself a master 
of entertainment. With Ed Johnson 
in his cast he can never go wrong. 
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Pete Koola driving Insula on Ithaca'a Bert Jonea during Saturday'a 
game against (he Bombers. 

. . . Dr. Lapinski, Assistant Dean. Mathematics, Science, and Nursing Programs, sounded a note 
ofhopeforSVNYA students wishing to enter Medicine. OutofSVNYA's 1974 graduates, ap
proximately 34 percent of the students who applied to medical school were accepted. This is 
above the national projection.,. 

nejoboulbokforthisyear'scolhtegnKhtme$uHprobablylheworslslncerVorUWarll,"says 
the...ttit Chronicle of Higher Education.. .The general consensus among some leading V.S. 
educators is that in this country's tight economic situation, the minor may be the key.. 

•From "Second Field May Be Key" by Beverly Hearn on Page 6. 
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Some couldn't take the snow. It snowed alot, but neither the snow nor the cleaning operation seemed to get anywhere. It was cold and a bit Icy but snow Is snow and finally 
we have what we've come to expect. 

Sports Funding By SA Questioned 
by Bell) Stein 

Early last December. SASU 
decided that Student Associations of 
the SUNY system should not con
tinue to assume as much of the 
responsibility for funding inter
collegiate athletics as they have ill 
the pasi. According to Ira Bim-
bauin. Student Association Vice-
President, a resolution was passed 
urging all SUNY schools lo 
withdraw from the NCAA until an 
exception is made lo the rule which 
requires that athletic advisory 
hoards be under institutional con
trol. 

"SUNY's position is unique", said 
Birnbaum, "in that their competitive 
athletics programs are funded entire
ly by student tax money." Birnbaum 
continued, saying "our policy has 
always been that control over money 
raised by students should remain 
with students." 

Such a resolution, il put into 
effect, would make il necessary lor 
the University lo consider assuming 
a larger part ol Ibe financial burden 
for intercollegiate athletics if the 
program were lo be maintained at its 
present level. 

Two-Way Proposition 
Physical Education Director, Joe 

Garcia, when asked how he felt 
abciui University funding of athletics 
as opposed to sliidenl funding, 
replied; "lean foresee no way for the 
stale lo subsidize the program in ils 
entirety. Il just has lo he a two-way 
proposition." Speaking in reference 
to financial contributions thai Stu
dent Association has made to the 
athletic program, Garcia said, "they 
have been just tremendous as fur as 
funding is concerned, and I feel 

we've given them back a darn good 
investment." 

This issue of the extent to which 
the student body should be expeeled 
to fund competitive athletics was 
raised in a different form by Ditvid 
Coyne. At a recent Central Council 
Meeting. Coyne introduced a bill 
that, had it been passed, would have 
lowered the food allowance for 
athletes on away trips from eight 
dollars to five dollars per day. This 
would have piu their food allowance 
on par with that of other students 
who make trips as representatives of 
the school (i.e. SASU delegates). At 
present, they receive only live dollars 
per day. 

Coyne claims thai the bill, which 
was defeated 8-10-6. besides making 
the situation more equitable, would 
have involved a savings ol $7,000 per 
year. In his estimation, its defeat is 
bul another reflection of the "very 
specific different treatment" ac
corded lo athletes by the Central 
Council. 

Unique Relationship 
The nature of what Coyne refers 

to as special treatment may be traced 
lo the unique relationship between 
the intercollegiate athletics program 
and Student Association. Because 
Ibe slate provides funds only for a 
limited physical education program, 
competilivcuthlelics require funding 
from some other source. This other 
source is student taxes. 

Officially, the slate views physical 
education as being on the same basis 
as all other academic programs. 
While it endorses intercollegiate 
athletics and does provide funds for 
a gymnasium and for personnel, it 
prohibits the use of these funds for 

athletic scholarships of any sort. 
However, official policy does stale 
thai any revenues from faculty-
student associations or student taxes 
may be used lo subsidize athletic 
programs. 

As far back as l')52, the Student 
Association, initialed a largely 
sludcnt-funded intereollegiale 
athletics program. S.A. created tin 
Athletic Advisory Board (A.A.H.I, 
composed ol bnih students and 
faculty. I he functions ol the AAlt, 
as determined b> that S.A. of 1.1 
years ago. were lo recommend 
athletic policy, determine athletic 
tax, and supervise policy unci 
budget. An Ad Hoc committee 
formed in ll)7l snipped the AABof 
ils power to determine athletic tax, 
replacing it, instead, with a total 

operating budget, subject lo review 
tiller about five years. 

Onc-I ourlh of SA Budget 
Approximately 7IKI athletes and 

countless spectators benefit from 
SUNYA's intereollegiale athletics 
program, which, technically speak
ing, is one ol many studcnl 
organizations loaded by S.A. 
However, three major differences 
separate it from the rest: first of all. 
ils budget ol $140.0(10 is about 25', 
ol the total S.A. budget ol $51(1.0(10: 
secondly, three Central Council 
members serve on AAB along with 
three other students, six faculty 
members, and one administrator, 
meaning thai, as specified in the 
guidelines set forth h\ the NCAA, of 
which SUNYA is a member, the 
hoard is under institutional control: 

and third. A All's budgetary process 
is unique in thai, once ils budget has 
been dialled and submitted lo Cen- . 
irul Council, no changes may he 
made. It must either be accepted in 
ils entirely or rejected and seal back 
for rc\ isions. 

In oilier words. Centra) Council 
docs have the right lo challenge 
AAlVs budget. However, according 
lo I ,ew is Fid ler. Chairperson of Cen
tral Council, such a challenge has 
ne\cr e\en been considered: "That's 
one Ihing Council has never looked 
into whether weshould be funding 
iithleticsal iispresent level, if at nil." 
I he reason lor ibis, be speculated, is 
that "Council is afraid life will be 
made difficult lor them politically". 

David Coyne is a case in point. 
auttinued on page five 
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SUNYA against RIT at C-U day this (ail. SUNY (through atudent tax) lor the Intercollegiate 
schools are unique In that atudents pay program. 


